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Grand Trunk Takes Action 
Against Hartford Road For 
Purchase of Land Which the 
Complainants Require.

Policy In Reference to Hpme 
Missions Decided Upon Yes
terday by N. B. Baptist As
sociation at Hartland. f

Official Bulletin Shows 
that in all the Provin
ces the Crops are Doing 
Well—Satisfactory Re
port on Live Stock.

Woonsocket, It. !.. July 18.—The 
Gram! Trunk Railway today appeal
ed to the courts and iu the officials of 
this city to prevent an alleged effort 
of the New York. New Haven and 

Railroad to
new road Into this state, by ac

quiring the land on which the Grand 
Trunk planned to lay I 
constructing freight ho 
In the proposed path 
Southern New England Railway, the 
corporate name of the Grand Trunk’s 
new branch.

Through

deuce, tl
day filed 
vtdeuce, a pet 
to adjudge the 
New Haven ro 
Its freight
Grand Trunk In Its entry

Mayor 
appealed 
torney M 
f bulldli 

Issue to
uiIt to construct freight houses on 
the disputed

subject wo 
It became I 

Massachusetts

B.p.
tlst AshotI®* Ion In this afternoon ■ 
session made very Important progress 
in Its business. The Home Mission

elded on, the list of offl- w 
completed, and stirring ad 
ere delivered on several lm 
bjects.

eeting of the ministers' con 
connection with the asso- 

on, Rev. R. Barry Smith gave no
tice of a change In the constitution 
proposing to appoint a committee of 
the conference, composed of five mem
bers, whose duty would be to exam
ine Into any changes that might be 
made against the character of any of 
the members of the conference. This 
led to a lively debate participated In 
by nearly all the members and in 
which the opinion was expressed that 
it was unBuptlst, In that It consti
tuted an ecclesiastical court which 
was foreign and antagonistic to the 
Independence of the Baptist church 
where alone authority lies.

It was resolved Hist no oversight 
committee be appointed this year by 
the conferen

tor presided at 
this afternoo 
officers were 
W. Emmerson and 

omlnated

List of the Dead'Already 
Identified-lord Strath- 

. cona Cables for Inform
ation — Mining Camps 
are Blackened Wrecks
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Senators Lafollette And Bris
tow Heard in Opposition to 
Canadian Trade Pact in U. 
S. Senate Yesterday.

block the tryHartford 
of theIf Dissolution of Parliament 

Comes In August, Polling is 
Expected ta Follow Six 

Weeks Later.
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Washington, D. C„ July 13—Two Im
portant Insurgent speeches against the 
Canadian reciprocity bill were made 
today when Senators Lafolette of Wis
consin,' and Bristow, of Kansas, In
troduced their amendment to that 

ire and spoke In favor of them 
gainst the specific features of 

ili.' pending hill.
Senator lafolette excoriated Presi

dent Taft's administration, not only 
with reference to the tariff legisla
tion proposed, but also on his con
servation policies. Senator Bristow 
renewed his fight against the present 
sugar tariff and urged the repeal of 
the 16 Dutch standard on imported 
sugar, which he declared operates en
tirely In the Interests of the American 
Sugar Refining Company. Hoping to 
reach a vote on the reciprocity bill 
next week which Chairman Penrose 
oi Hu- senate finance committee re
gards as next to a certainty, managers 
on both sides of the senate chamber 
are figuring seriously on the subsé
quent programme. Most of them have 
counted upon getting away after per
functory votes on the Democrat In 
.free list and woolen bills, but today 
It became evident that other legisla
tion will be pressed for consideration. 
The friends of the Arlaena-New Mexi
co statehood and apportionment bills 
especially, will demand votes, ns well 
advocates uf the campaign publicity

gh its vice-president and at- 
Juhn 8. Murdock, of Provl- 

England to-Ottswa, July 13.—The present out
look I, that it dissolution eomeo early 
In August, the polling will follow 
within 111-weeks. Extra printer 
have to be put to work ut the bureau 
on the voters' lleta. hut more than 
huit of them are atlll Iu the manu- 
eerlpt stage, and It will take at least 
a fortnight, and probably more, tor 
them to be completed. Then there la 
the necessity for the readjustment 
of the lista lu Manitoba, and the prep
aration or the lists Iu the unorganized 
districts of Ontario, orders for which 
have yet to he promulgated.

THE VETO BILL the Southern New
in the superior court at Pro- 

tltion asking the court 
property on which the 
ad has begun to erect 

SBary to the 
Into Rhode

Ottawa, July 13.—A bulletin on thé 
crops and livestock of Canada waa 
Issued today. The condition of the 
Held crops of Canada for the month 
ending June 30, as compiled In the 
census and statistics from the reports 
of a large staff of correspondents, is 
on the whole quite satisfactory, al
though on account of uneven rain 
fall, It Is not uniform for all the

s will
•«SU^Ïr.Wt-Tb. .oHh-

ern Ontario holocaust has
spread anxiety In Great Britain 
rdtng to information which reach 

ed Ottawa today In the British Isles 
friends and relatives of those In peril 
In the Porcupine are beselglng the gov^ 
eminent offices In quest of facts and 
names. They want especially the 
names and the various embassies are 
doing their best to meet the Inqulrt 
from continental countries whence 
men have lately migrated to work In 
the gold mines

A cable from Lord Strathcona ask 
lug that a list of names of those lost 
in the fires be cabled to the High 
Commissioner’s office, reached the de
partment of state today. The depart
ment promptly instituted Inquiries and 
will give the London office all the 
information available as soon as It le

mcasu
houses as nece

wide
Mullen, of this city, was also 
to, and at the request of At- 
unlock he ordered Inspector 

ngs, John P. Joyce, not to 
the New Haven road, a per-

V oi joii m
Phillip, hearing on the

plot
yor said a 
anld be held

provinces. Even In parts of the same 
province, as In Ontario, there Is a con
siderable inequality. For the most 
part In that province excellent r 
are made, but the 
which the grains a 
badly affected 
May and June.

For the whole of Canada the con
dition of winter wheat

^■red wit
ten per cent, less 
per cent, less than

than three years ago. In 
is only 73 per cent, of 
compared with ‘.'4 25 
ItHW and 88 in 1808. In 
only other province in which 
wheat is largely gro 
tlou thle year is 83.22 
pared with 63.62 In 
190» and 85 In 1908.

Spring wheat In all the province» 
this vear Is given the high average 
condition of 84.78 at the end of June, 
which is better than In 1910 by 12.66 
per cent., better than iu ltw by y’ 

cent. and better than In 1908 by 
rly 11 per cent. Ontario and Brit- 

bia are the only provinces

,ps, assistant modéra-
n. rurth*r°<7?ectltm*Iof Bill Will GO TO HOUSO Of Com-
then proceeded with. 1- . , ,

r-v. o. m. uanohg mons with Lord Lansdowne
cretary. James

mm of ut. John and ,i. w. spur AnH |_0rd Cromer Changes
f Fredericton were nominated as 

treasurer. C. W. Weyman. Rev. F. K. Unmodified.lorrors of Porcupine s great Blehop Rev Dr Phillips. Rev. A. J. Ulllliuui c A--------
which is without doubt even Archtbald, Rev. J. U. Belyea. Rev. C. 

worse than the San Francisco earth- M Lawson as members of the execu-
quake when the comparative size of t,ve ReV \y. R. Robinson. Rev. London. July 16.—me nous* 
the place Is considered, Increase hour w „ jenklns. D. C. Clark. Rev. Lords today concluded the report 
ly. out of the chaos and confusion c w Townsend. Amos O’Blenes, and Btage „f the veto bill and fixed July 
of the first day following the fire, at- ThoB Hohertson were nominated us a„ the date for the third reading^ 
fairs are becoming adjusted to such members of the Home Mission board. j( noW aeenis oértaln that the bill 
an extent that the terrible Import of Those elected were secretary, F W will go to the House of Commons with 
It all can be realized, but never will Kmmersou; treasurer, James Patter- the considerable changea made by 
It be half appreciated as It la by thoaa 6on Members of executive, Rev. O. Lord Lausdowtie and Lord Liomer 
who went through It. Doctors w Lawson. D. C. Clark. Rev. W. H. unmodified, u U summed that

reduced to in,ends to flo with reapect to wewrinK 
the creation of new peers to over 
come the oppositloi* In ease the Ijords 
reject the bill . . . ..

An amendment moved by Lord Cro
mer, the object of which was to pro 
vent the tacking on of extraneous leg
islation to finance bills was carried 
without dlvlslou. Lord Morlcy of Mexico ( it 
Blackburn declared that, the amend- i8(B were kil 
meut was Inadmissible, but Luna- uf the Sar&g 
downe pointed out that the words In The cause of the encounter Is s 
the amendment The main governing have been the act of some one who 
purpose of a bill Imposing taxation. ' pagB|„g the quarters of the Miuler- 
were used by Premier Asquith himself. ,Bt„ tired a shot which the Madertsts 
He considered the amendment vital; thought hud come from the Federal 
otherwise bills uf far reaching politic- barracks opposite, and so opened fire 
ul and social < ...sequence < ou Id be ,n r,.piy owing to the trouble at 
drafted In the guise of finance bills, pm,h|a the reception planned for 
and would be entirely removed from ^ludero has been abandoned, 
the consideration of the upper House 

Ixjrd Newton moved an amend 
providing that no hill for the further 
limitation of legislative powers of the 
House of Ikord shall be Introduced 
until after another gener 
This It had been confidently 
ed would prove a basis of 
mise between the g 
Unionist peerc but the 
prophets were 
dared that the

pt R because It reserved to the 
too extensive powers In rela

te the reference of rejected bills 
referendum or to a general elec- 

sdowne gave It no 
support, and after adverse criticism 
by the Earl of Lanca*.».. Unionist, 
the amendment was withdrawn. Tin- 
adoption of a minor amendment con
cluded the report stage and the house

reported dead on the trail and pos
sibly 20 on the trail to Mattagaml.

Horror Increases Hourly. 
Toronto. Out.. July 13.-The Mall 

and Empire's special correspondent at 
Porcupine, wired tonight frojn Cobalt 
as follows:

’’The hor

today that the
railroad commission re are districts In 

ind hay have been 
for want of rains, in

has approved the entire route of the 
Southern New England In that state, 
from Palmer to the Rhode Island 
boundary.
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den o
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Sev.re How to Pule Induetry.
Otto.'», July 13.—The Area now

•jSS: £s?5 pz «ÎL 

g*» “ c*-he sœ-bSsjsîttfïS'ttM»
■The timber de.troyed ha, been tho.e not otherwl» Injured hav 

nearly all ipruce and javk pine There Baht alalnat. “"I 
were »ome splendid opporlunltlea to «Iona are niahad ‘J *,
efltabllah pulp and paper rallia In the poiolble. ï fJw'atoHeo
district which has been swept by what was contained In the few stories 
lire. ' said Mr. Gordon, who ,1s a guest of Golden City there remained nothing 
ut the Russell House lull it s'.

“Are any of the lumber companies ' M.v 
heavy losers?" was asked. KJlu

• No, the timber burned was prac- 
ttcally all on crown lands."

The Identified Dead.
. July 13—The Mall and 
Hat of Identified dead In the

bill
There Is an agreement on an 

amendment to the statehood bill
eliminating the Judicially recall ques 
tlon, which would render the measure 
generally satisfactory, but the under
standing does not extend to the in
surgent Republicans and there is pos 
slbil It y of trouble among them. It. is 
strongly probable, however, that an per 
adjustment will be reached on this 
measure. Much politics Is Involved tsh Volum M
in the apportionment bill, and If It in which the conditions are under 90 
gets through ut all It will do so only and in 
after extended discussion. Whalevei i-, elope to loo 
their fate, these bills must necessar-. The average for barley Is 93, which 
fly be taken into consideration In all is 6 to 10 per tient, better than In 
adjournment calculations. * the preceding three years. It reaches

Senator Lafolette expects to occu-<close to 91 In the northwest pro
py most of the session tomorrow and viuces. Prince Edward Island and 
Saturday with the continuation of his New Brunswick and over 90 In Nova 
opposition to reciprocity. 1 Scotia and Quebec a point below 90

in Ontario and only 84 In British Col
umbia. Outs show an average of 94- 
46 for all provinces which is higher

art! Island,

MaderoV ilen Mix With Sol
diers of Saragoza Batallion 
And Several Are Killed on 
Both Sides.

Monary from India, wee Int
the association and dpoke briefly on 
bis wurk in that land and expressing 
his pleasure in once again meeting 
with his brethren In this country. A 
communication was received from 
Rev. Dr. J. H. McDonald, of Frederic- 
ton, expressing hopes for a success
ful meeting and regretting bis 
avoidable abse 

Rev. Dr. Hut
mission board reported that to do the 
best work they would recommend that 
a superintendent be permanently re 
talned.

The report on home mission work 
called attention to the fact that 116 
preaching stations are receiving aid 
from the home mission board.

Rev. Dr. Phillips gave a thrilling 
account of some cf his experiences 
as home missionary. The association 
resolved that u home mission superin
tendent should be employed. It was 
recommended that the hume mission 
board should employ one evangelist, 
if the funds warrant. The association 
adjourned to have its picture takon.

On reassembling, D. C. Clark, chair 
man reported front the Vainpbellton 
relief committee that they had re
ceived for the fund of that church.
13,299. They had recommended that 
a brick church be erected there and 
promised further support. The Me- 
duette circuit asked through D. Mc
Leod Vince, that they should be trans
ferred to the 3rd district. The question 
was referred to the district meeting 
Interested. I . . . ■

Religious Education In Schools.
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson having gone 

home. Rev. Dr. Mclptyre was added 
In his place to the committee to take 
up Rev. O. A. Kuhrlng's proposals 
re religious education In schools. This 
evening again an enthusiastic open 
air devotional meeting was held pre
ceding the business session.- It was 
led by Rev. O. A. Lawson, and partici
pated Iu by many.

Rev. R. J. Colpitis addressed the 
association on the world's Baptist As
sociation, lately held at Philadelphia,
at which he was present. Special to The Standard.

Rev. F. E. Bishop, home mission Sussex. N. B., July 18.—Today has 
superintendent of N. B., spoke on his been a gay day In camp. In the fore 
work. He said they had about ISO noon the Infantry and other units 
preaching ntatious under home mis- practiced bataillon In attack. During 
stun care, and the Income this year the afternoon no parade was called 
was only about $3.000 for this great but a half holiday was given the boys 
work. He urged greater gifts. for sport. There were various feu

Rev. Dr. Cousins, of Newcastle, N. tures which tailed forth manly 
B„ who Is a home mission pastor, strength and skill. At 7:30 p. m. 
gave some of his experiences in that 7grd and 74th bataillons marched 
work. tinder orders to take up out post

Foreign Missions. fence for the night against an en
Foreign mission work was spoken that had landed, taken 8t. John, 

on by Mlae Flora Clerk and Rev. 8. was marching on to Sussex 
C. Freeman, returned missionary 73rd took up a strong position along 
from India, and Rev M. K. Fletcher, the C. P R . while tbe 74th guarded 
field secretary for the maritime -prov- Trout Creek.
Incea. Miss Clark said India had 
over 320.W0.09V gods of the most un
cleanly and awful nature.

(For report of the morning session 
see page 5.)

e tu y
i

ty, July 13.—Five Mader- 
ledina fight with soldiers 
uza Bataillon at Puebla.

aid to

Saskatchewan and Manitoba, it

cblnson from the homeal the day of the fire 
boiled fat pork and 

of bread, and yesterday 
could find to • eat were a few 

kers. Considerate friends down 
ry are rushing In supplies, how

ever, and there will be no danger from 
that point."

half a 
morning

of

Toronto 
Empire's
Pcrcuplne fire Is as follows: I-------------H ^ ——

Jules Meyer, French consul, aged 300 Vl0tlme-
30. Andre Leroux, waiter Métropole At the beginning It was believed 
Hotel. Montreal, from Paris, age 33. that the greatest loss of life occur- 
fair. Arplla Mondoux, Cobalt, wife, Co- rod at the mines, and In the bush 
bait, age 60, grey. Chase Adams, where many prospectors must, have 
Pbueirixvllle. Pa*, relatives advised., perished, but now the towns may re- 
aged 23. Taylor Shoemaker, Pearl Veal tbe greatest number of dead, 
Lake. Macv Smith. New Llskeard. Bnd 300 as a total is a conservative 
Out., relatives advised. Unidentified estimate of these who lost their lives, 

ii on Porcupine gold mines, burled As far as known there is no loss of 
Andy Youlll. superintendent, jlfe lu pottsvllle. and' at first it was 

on Union Porcupine, wife To thought that South Porcupine's loss 
onto, burled there. Joe Fletcher, numbered but four, but since flv 
Cockeruiouth, Eng.. 23. fair, burled on bodies, whether uf men or women 
Cumberland. Pat Dwyer; Wm. Moore, uot known, have been found In the 
Cobalt, 35. dark. Melvin Strain, Né- ^gr of where the.Empire Theatre 
than Haas. Spokane. Wash., aged 3f., gtoo4j making it apparent that they 
dark. Stan Nicholson. Guelph wife were endeavoring to make their es- 
Ouelph, aged 28, dark. \Nm. Ghore. cape t0 the north of the zone of 
43, dark. T. R Ueddes, age 64, dark. flamee
Harry Hardy, Dome »Hnes, Bath, Porcupine Lake has given up 41 
Eng. Juba W hatmaugb. Dome Mines, victims, drowned by pluuges Into the 
Toronto, student 32. John King. Dome lak,e by suffocation while standing lu 
Mines. Copper Cliff, 65 year*. Henry lhe water, or by being swamped when 
Jackson, Dome Mines, colored. Am- Jn canoes. Most of these are as yet 
erlcan. Arthur Johnston. Dome Mines. unknown. and some may never be 
Sudbury, Ont. Geo. H. Bulman, Dome known, for they came from the four 
Mines, London. Eng., aeeayer. Stan ^rners of the universe, and their 
ley Fltsmaage. Dome Mines. Mel- ngmeH and homes are unknown, 
bourne, age 22. Robert Weiss \Vest Along the ahaw-Deloro line on the 
Dome, Butte, Montana, aged 60, dark. traR ne eight bodies of unknown dead. 
Mrs. W'elM. West Dome. Butt, Mont- and on the south aide of Porcupine 
ana —- Weiss, child W.Dome. Butte. Lake Bre tbree more to add to six 
James Hennle, 211 Parley Ave.. To- op lhe trail between the Dome Mine 

aged 60, grey. James Welch, and aouth Porcupine. Coffins are be- 
e Bay. Ont., 3utl,years old, fair ,ng bu|R out of rough lumber 

McLaughlin. Wm. King, West ready four bodies have been 
Dome. Elk (Sty. Idaho. Angus Me- oul »
Donald. Mrs. A. E. Burt, A. K. Burt. Nothing can be added to the stories 
essayer. John Destrom, D. M. Mar from lbe loee at the mines beyond 
queen, Mrs. D. M. Mscquen,. John ^ lhat <-ept. Jfck Hamilton, 
Wall Charles Booker, *«*» *•*»«*• Who was at first conned among the 
Hugh McLwxl, Mar j d«d « ebe w«i Uom. Is sllvr So
riJSTSk. BÏÏtoJ. Rysn (V<: '* sjjjjl •» r
Thomas Duntsr ot Kenned, and Don , vlvld ltor,

disaster as It visited tbe property. It 
appears that Manager Weiss and those 
who perished did not take to the 
shaft as a last resort, but they thought 
the well cleared property was fairly 

the
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Interesting Evidence Brought 
Out Yesterday During the 
Trial of the Assassins at 
Viterbo, Italy.
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Increase of urea in flax, which is 
nearly 300,000 acres more than last 

se of flax Is 
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People Will be Frozen to 
Death Through The Lack of
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to a 
tlon. Lord Lan Coal. year. The largest increa 

Saskatchewan, where tbl* 
cent years has gro 

The number of 
show much change 
but their condition 
June Is vet- 
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shown throughout all the provinces.

Viterbo. July 13—In the Cammor- 
flat trial today Fabronl testified that 
when Uulseppe Salvl was arrested he 
told Mariano De Geunaro that he hud 
received Cuoccolo’s ring from Guls 
eppe De Marinis, to be forwarded to 
the sister of Lug! Arena, who bad 
demanded the ring ns evidence of 
Cuoccolos death. Salvl and De Geu
naro are charged with being the as
sassins of Vuoccolo,

The witness went on to describe 
the search of Salvi a house and the 
finding of the ring Inside a mattress. 
The search, be said was absolutely 
legal, although he would have prefer
red to have made it in the pro 
Of a judge, thus avoiding the 
palgn of slander which has been car
ried on against the Carabiniers ever
"'a* this point Salvl was given per 

Edmonton, llta., July 13.—An entire m|sa|0n to leave the court. As he de 
train of six coaches on the Cauadl- parted, he turned and shouted 
- P...UV Railway went Into » ditch d^~\^d of
last night at Ponaka. lt was an Or _ «uS of twehre picked carabiniers 
ange excursion with 300 aboard. Ten ® unnwn as a squad <>r..re badly injured. They w«;e John wbkb nj. Seed
Doulr,. tttmtluoua: tlrare Thoraaa. rereor. Aiaae lira» directly »inl
Wntaabawln: Mrs. Cha.. Kolb. Wet- U- t'»raorra reure«- ra« s
aakawln; Infant of Rubt. Ward. Wet- Indlrertly halt a million peraun.. 
askawin; Mr. and Mts. Ben. Miller.
Wetaskawln; child of William Miller. MCM niU QTRIKF
Wetaskawtu and several unknown per 1 Z.UUU mtla Uls Oinii\t*
sons.

from last 
at the en

All clas

Calgary. Alta., July IS.—If the coal 
strike be not settled immediately, the 
situation throughout tbe west this 
winter will be most serious, said,F 

Infant to Sir William 
Whyte, vice-president of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, who Is In the city 
today. The strike Is not only a detri
ment to Industry aud a great Incen- 
venlence to the people at large, said 
Mr. Peters, but It will result In peo 

frozen to death.

year, 
d of

points of 
fmnilty Is

y .satisfactory, 
less than twoW. Peters, ansBUTTLE OF SUSSEX 

TO BE FOUGHT TflONY 
IF WEATHER PERMITS

IFIRE YESTERDAY IN '

A MONCTON BRICK YARD
pie being

ronto,
each

TRAINS DITCHED DURING 
AN ORANGE EXCURSION

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. N. 

the Lewisville 
noon did about I loo 
insurance. The city 
succeeded in saving the 
w hleh
also the live or six hundred cords of 
wood with the exception of about 
thirty

H.. July 13.—Fire In
brick yard thi* after* 

damage with no 
fire depi 

build
artment 
lings in

the machinery wm ston'd and

! the mpauy has largo 
and If the fire had 

the loss would have

cords. The co 
nets on hand 

not been slopped 
in ■ ii

In the police < ourt today i 
Hebert was fined $50 and costs 
olation of the Scott Act.

In the senior baseball league the 
Y. M. c. A. defeated the Victoria4 
and again are In leading place Fred- 
writ tun Is expel led here 
games tomorrow and Saturday.

bar
100 Dead, a Conservative Estimate.
Porcupine, Ont.. July 13.—South 

Porcupine and Pottsvllle today stand 
blackened and smoking Over a bun 
dred lives lost at a conservative es
timate and monetary loss runs Into 
many thousands.

Prospectors coming In from outly 
lag sections tell of narrow escapes 
and deaths on every hand, but a week 
or more will be necessary to complete 
anything like • correct list.

An estimate of the number drown 
ed in Porcupine Lake, while attempt

The Richard

fire.safe from
•urvlvere Tell Awful Talee.

North Bay, July 18.—A relief train 
left North Bay this afternoon for Por
cupine with provisions, blankets, 
tents, a carload of coffins, etc. The 
latert eitlraatei of tbe dwd receded 
her* ere from 160 to 200 while many 
think lb* deolh roll will reoch 600 
or even larger figures.

Continued en page 2.

Tomorrow sees the battle fought 
out If the weather Is fine. The plans 
are thoroughly laid by Major Hayter 
a veteran from India.

Last night about 1.30 a m the offi
cers and men of the Infantry were 
aroused by the bugle sounding fall 
In," and when they turned out they 
found the 71st bataillon s cook bouse 
in flames The building and contents 
were worth about $300. The origin 
ol tbe Ore is uot known. The plcquet 
was turned out and put on guard for 
the real of, the night

The army 
song and »>o

to be hot. ------------—
«tiered tor 33 years, say 
a hotter camp In spit 
ceeslve host very few 
out OB accouat ot 1L

ragoasa. Spain. July 1^*. The 
general working men's strike recent
ly pioclalmed here, Ik assuming a 
serious < haracter. Yesterday the civil 
guard charged and fired upon a mob,
SyArsa-SS-iTSS
men are out.

Sn
TWO GIRLS KILLED

IN AUTO COLLISION.
SAYS UNITED UNITED

SHOULD CLEAR SPAIN
Porcupine Lake, BODY FOUND IN

THE ST. JOHN RIVER port Washington, L. !.. July 13.— 
Frank P. Jordan, a brother-in-law to 
Mrs. Frances Hodgesoti-Bumett. the 
well known novelist, was Instantly 
killed today In a collision 
between Mrs. Be 
and a trolley ron 
dred and Edith

PROMINENT LAWYER
COMMITS SUICIDE.

Madrid. July 13.—“La Correspond 
encla de Eepana" commenting on tho 
developments In the wurk of raising 
the battleship Maine, declares that In 
the light of recent révélations It Is 
the duty "f the United tales to pub- 

proclaim Spanish Innocence in 
at ter of the explosion that edtUl

Special Id The Standard.
Orumocto, July 13—This morning a t 

body waa washed ashore near Baker's 
wharf et Sheffield. It Is thought that 
the body Is that of the young lad. 
Bowers, who waa drowned at Oromoc- 
to about a 
and bis fat 
boat to
the boy waa drowned.

The world it divided into two daises—
One who goes ahead and doee things—the booster 
The other who says why wasn't It done the other 

way—the knocker. Which class do you elect to belong

near here 
nnett's automobile 
struction car. Mil 

Johnstone, two girls 
of 18 and 20. were taken uncon 
scious to the hospital where Edith died 
and It was feared Mildred could no 
live.

service corps held a sing 
tnflre tonight on their 

The weather still continues 
An officer who has sol

I New York,. July 13 —William E.
Stilling», lawyer and prominent Tam
many Hall politician, shot and killed 
l'otself today at his home here. No thy m 
easoa is known lor the suicide. the bkUlgshlfc „

• be never saw
all the es
tate fallen

month age. You 
her went out

the steamer Elaine, and

llclimsssÊsa
in a small e of

to?

à.i

1
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PUSS STRONG 
RESOLUTIONS

hiMid-Summer Clearance Sale
^ BY A
For the benefit c 

cern I wilt sell 
our salesroom* 
on FRIDAY M< 
10 o'clock :

TEN THOU8ANI 
In lots. And e 
Range, 6 New 

es, 2 Round Tab! 
Table, 
other

Of Men’s, Women’s and Children’s

Tan ând Canvas Oxfords, 
Ties and Pumps

Commences at Our King Street Store

THIS MORNING

✓

ON SATURDAY Important Matters Were Dealt 
With By The Orangemen 
During The Demonstration 
At Newcastle On July 12th.

oo-Carta,
foods.

To introduce to you our BANNER SPICES AND 
CREAM OF TARTAR we will giye FREE with every , 
$1.00 worth spent at our BIG PREMIUM STORE on Satur- V® 

day, July 15th, only JTJ1
FARM f

VNewcastle, July 13-The following 
solutions were unanimously adopt 

at the Orange demonstration here 
yesterday afternoon. The resolutions 
were moved by Grand Master B. H. 
I liomaa of Dorchester and sec 
by P. U. Master P. E. Heine of

/id* Two miles fro 
tween the Petit 
Rivers, which ar« 
southern boundi 
miles from Sail 
from Moncton. 1 
together 80 x HE 
House. Granary, 
machinery, carrla 
cellar; good sprl 
near the house; 1 
cleared, 50 of wh 
cutting 75 tons of 
two miles away, ' 
ed, with house 
One acre good 
used for pasture 
home farm; wate 
length. Will eel 
gether See it no 

Inquire of Jos-

!«tided
Mono-

The Day We Celebrate. 
“Whereas, the battle of the Roy tie 

was the culminating event in a long 
struggle for civil ami religious liberty 
In Britain, a struggle during which 
the church of Rome exercised 
most ingenuity and cruelty 
out tlid rising spirit of liberty of con
science. liberty of speech and the lib
erty of the press;

“And whereas, in the long and hit- 
le many Roman Catholics 

took a prominent parr on the side of 
the people against their own church ;

"And whereas, we find that the 
heads of the church of Rome who 
have again and again declared that 
she never changes her policy, are be
ginning to make serious encroach
ments on the civil and teliglous lib
erties of the people of Canada by the 
Issuance of the "Ne Te inert*" decree 
and attacks on the public schools of 
the various pro 

“Be It resolve
al Canadians of every race an 
to join with us In célébrât In 
anniversary of the victory 
”ovne u« a solemn protest 
the efforts of a mediaeval <■ 
foist this cruel and Immoral 
a freedom-loving pen 
our public schools Ini 
teach!

1-4 lb. Banner Cream of Tartar 

1 -4 lb. Banner Pepper 

1 -4 lb. Banner Ginger

Guaranteed Pure—Coupons in Every Package

A Matchless Oxford Opportunity
to crush People have been looking for this announcement. They remember the great 

bargains offeied at our previous clean up sale. Our stocks are immense and we are 
determined on not carrying over through the winter months a single pair of summer 
shoes. In bringing on this sale some weeks before the usual time we are actuated 
by a desire to giye our customers a ohance to enjoy wearing their purchases while 
tire fine weather is here. In making prices for this occasion, Tegular prices, costs, 
and real value have been completely, disregarded. Nothing but a firm determination 
on our part to rid our shelves of all summer goods and do it quickly would make such 
low prices as these possible. ; " ■ ■

ter etruggt

Then for every additional dollar you spend you can 
choose 3 packages of any of the Banner Spices in stock.

Remember you can buy Boots aud Shoes, Men’s 
Ready-to-Wear Clothing and many other articles at prices
as low as any in the city.

....  A*

NOTICE OF
—Women’s $2,00 Chocolate kid Oxfords, alt sizes .. 1__

Women's $3,00 tan and wine calf button and I?.,-» Oxfords 
Girls' grey canvas (Mods, American make, nearly all sizes
Women’s $4,00 'o $6.00 tan and wine calf Oxfords and ties including Bell's, Re- 

gals and other equally good makes.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.98
Women's colored canvas ties—grey, fawn and blue, sold all season at $2, now $1.38
WOm${,50Vthot$2ü0 38 tieS 3nd PUmPS' 98C-’ $1'18’ 3nd $1‘38, regular prices 

Children's grey canvas turn Oxfords, $1,25, American styles, Sale prices_ _ _ _ 68c

winces ;
ed. that we rail $1.18 Notice Is HER 

Frank 8. Ro(I creed

of the 
against 

huroh to 
order on 

[pie. and to turn 
in seminaries for

that
In the City of Sail 
and County of S 
province of New 1 
turing Jeweller, a 
lery. made an af 
undersigned, Edw 
of the City of Sal 
aud County 
vlnce, Attorney-A 
euth day of July, 
estate, property 
of the said Fran! 
benefit of his 
ference under 
ter 141 of 
of New Brunswick 
ing of the Credlto. 
8. Rogers will be 
E. T. C. Knowlet 
In said City of 
and County of Sat 
New Brunswick, 
nineteenth day of 
the hour of three 
noon for the app< 
tors and the giviu 
reference to the di 

the transactioi 
ness as shall pr< 
such meeting. And, 
that all creditors 
their claims, dulj 
undersigned Asslg 
months from the 
unless further tin 
Judge of the Sut 
Court; and that 
within the time 
ei' time as may I 
Judge, shall be w 
right to share in 
estate; and the A 
liberty to dlstrlbu 
the estate as if no 
but without preju

$1.68 T 768c

AsE?T0
of Salug her doctrines.

Bi-Linguahsm.
“Whereas, from the earliest settle

ment of this province 
ognltion has been gh en to the 
language In provincial legislation : 

"And whereas, the Itiltish North

V,
Ino official rev- 

French ere
the

( the ©the official re- 
French language to 

proceedings of the Federal pailla
nte nt. the Quebec legislature and tin- 
courts of the Province of Quebec.

"And whereas, then- Is an aggres 
slve movement to extend the rec 
tlon of the French language by 
It In the primary schools in these 
counties where the French people 
have settled;

“And whereas, the use of the 
French language In those counties In
flicts a grave injusti.. upon the Eng 
lleh-speaking clttaens and their chil
dren by depriving them of the ele
mentary right to a primary English 
education;

“And whereas, in many c 
school districts where the Fro 
dominate, the p 
deliberately and 
as has been pro 
ratepayers submi 
government:

"And whereas, a con 
practice will certain!) 
cord and ultimately 
sectarian and racial strl 

“And whereas, the compulsory use 
of English ns the only language em
ployed in the primary schools is a
reasonable requirement in un English _________________________
speaking province and works no In- fore, during, or after school hours; 1 FÀhQ DPRPl C IN UiVTl
Justice to any section of the commun- “That we demand such changes In »-cALJo KctitLo IN HAY 11.
Ity. as Is cheerfully accepted by teng. the Immigration law as will prevent 
of thousands of foreigners in Toron- the dumping in Canada of southern 
to as a desirable provision; and eastern Europeans, that any per

“He It resolved, that this meeting, sên landing in Canada from anv 
resenting the County Orange country whatsoever, found guilty of car- 
dges of Northumberland and West- rylng concealed weapons, oi any t-ih- 

morland. respectfully urges upon the er serious offence, shall he deported 
provincial government that the régula irrespective of length of time lie may 
Hons of the edui itional department, have resided here;

the use of the French Ian- "That no naturalization pap
schools of this issued to any person who cannot 
forthwith, and speak the English language, until af- 

be 'he only language ter a continued residence of 
any primary school in three years In one province, 

ce of New Brunswick. the end of three years such person
Canada's Future. may be given the tight to vote In

“Whereas, tin future of Canada Is a municipal affairs only, if he is a tax- 
matter of supreme Importance to ev- payer in the municipality where he 
ery loyal Canadian; resides, on condition that he can

"And whereas. Hie Biltlsh Constltu J'-ad plainly any sentence selected 
tlcn and the c- federation ' Act se- by the Judge and of not less than one
cure fur every ' .mndlan the utmost hundred words In English •
civil aiyl religion liberty: "That no foreigner be given u legls-

"And Whereas Those liberties can lutlve or parllumenJory vuu. until 
only be maintained by tlm eternal vig- nfter a residence of live" years in Can- 
llance of the people of this Dominion; "da. In accordance with the British 

“And Whereas The further pros- law, and then only to those who al- 
peHty and great i .-sa of Canada aud Its ready 
continued loyal adherence to the cblsc.:
throne of Great Itrltaln, as well as to "That no agent or other represents- 
the liberties now iijoyed depend up 'ive if any political or municipal par- 
on the determination of Canadians *> or candidate be allowed to 
to prevent any alien civil or ecclesl- Interfere in the applications for 
astlcal from even attempting to ne- naturalization papers or the fran- 
cure a foothold in this country: ''blue for such foreigners ;

"And Wheren We view with Indig "And that we take step» to Impress 
nation, and even alarm, the preten "pon our representatives In the li
sions of the Church of Rome to have 1,1 and Dominion Houses the need 
power to dissolve, on purely religious ,or Immediate action being taken to 
grounds, marriages lawfully aolemniz- ‘arry out these resolution»." 
ed within the Dominion;

lereas. We h

the public schools

the Men’s Tan, Patent Colt and Calf OxfordsU*
Corner Mill and Union Streets 

ST. JOHN Sai
Men's $5,00 Oxfords, all fresh -nice goods, at 
Men's $4,00 Oxfords, tan, patent and calf, at 
Men's $3,00 to $3,50 Oxfords, Ian and black

All Dorothy Dodd tan shoes at 20 per cent, off regular prices, for instance a 
$3.50 shoe will be $2.80 and a $4.00 shoe $3.20.

No goods on approbation, Goods will be exchanged during the sale but not 
afterwards, Terms cash, >

,$3.48
$2.78

,.$1.98

G

everybody taking chances. Swedes, resumes next week and full details of 
Pollocks and Italians, at the mine the disaster are available, 
rushing through the brush in all direc- Many Miles Burned Over.
Hons, aud many of them being over- Boston. July 13.—Thousands of 

ken by flames and burned to death, acres of forest land in New England 
A Car Load of Coffin». c-hieHy ill Maine, and New

A gruesome sight at North Bay to- 
! day was the loading of u car of coffins ha 
whleh went forward-on the relief train were.railing unchecked hi many sec- 

! in charge of General Passenger Agent ,*0119- “ *N estimated that already
of the Canadian Pacific Railway damage amounting 

the dollars has result 
worst con Hi 
Moosehead l

HW KID IN Sof those 
nch pre- tKing Street Store

Waterbury & Rising, Limited
ONTNRID FIRE “ ubllc school 

persistently violated, 
ved by affidavit* of 
'led to the Ontario

shire, have been swept «luring the 
st few day* by fires which today lit

Continued from page 1.
ome Mine* with 300 employes can 

account tor only about 30 if them.

tlnuance of this 
voke dis- 
to llerc-ei

to half a million 
ed in Mai 

agration being 
Lake region, «I 

flames have licked up great tracts 
of virgin forest.

The fire which destroyed South 
Wulerboro, Maine, last night, spread 
to the woods and today had spread 

uy square miles, threatening 
lldlngs. Hundreds of men 

k lighting

Par
Word has been received from

ition 1 ls experienced providing for those who
Refugee* are coming out todaÿl l)nv,vl lhe K*«ht

from South Porcupine and tel! hor 1 vat ’N l,IHX'" ,,et?n ^vorted in
rible stories of being forced into the * Bedstone distilct
waters Of the ;:,kes by the lire and , A ma" nnmed ‘ a»U>hell was the on-
wailing hours for succor. Terrific ,y oae t.° ,‘s<Hl,t‘ 
gales were blowing and waves dash- human be!lugs hav 
ing mountain high. st that verv few %***" fro,m ‘he fire, being burned, 
boats could venture out. women and X ll",!V.1 'v,cre swePl ?Wan-
children were taken away while for- •'V"IUK',r "• 11 Davidson, and 22 men 
eigners were kept hack by the deter- WP,IV ,‘Kh,i"K desperately for
mined young men with revolve.» who l,lK‘lr ,md Property, escaped, ('apt. Dun 
threatened to shout auv man uh< at- l,ai- a WVM k,,own mlnln* "»«"• had 
tempted to hoard the boats until the .^me tr>"»* vxperlences, hut escaped, 
women were saved 1 Wu young men named Strain lest

William Moore, a wall known min- i!1, lr ,"v“ « South Porvuphm. ('apt.
Ing man ki.i ......  a , .......  will, Jack ,l,ad “ "art tight ai Horn» [.nan
McMurehy. liar,later lliooks. „r llont--™ £*' aeïl» mcn- 
treal and George Green, and 
paddles tried to breast the waves with 
nothing hut their hands and short a|| 
sticks. The canoe was overturned aud he 
Moore was drowned but the others aKt 

ed. Survivors from Porcupine 
tales o-f lying In swamp» 
lakes and escaping with 

bodies.

y pro 
leadin’ the

lere the

ties of the 
Dated at the Clt 

and ('ou 
enth day c

fcdwa

the city 
tMa sevtTHREE LOVING CUPS

FOR | EX-MAYOR COOK. Iover ma 
farm bu 
were at wor

fit m West Dome. 30 
ing sought refuge in the flumes. Ottawa. July 13.—The Japanese 

government, through Its consul gen
eral. Hon. Mr. Nuka Mura, has pre
sented to Fred Cook, former mayor, 
a set of three beautiful silver cups.

This gift Is In appreciation of 
Cook’s service to Japan In 1895 when 
he organized in Ottawa and managed 
as honorary secretary, the fund for 
the relief of the sufferers by famine 
I» the northwest prefectures of Ja-

Public !GRAY’S MILLS.

Gray’s Mills. King» County. July 
11. The annual school meeting of 
Gray’s Mills school district No. 10 
was held at the school room this even
ing The secretary's report 
i lu dlatrlc t to be In good 
standing. The following are the offi
cers for the ensuing year:—Trustees. 
S. H. Bradley, W. J. Johnson, J. B. 
Seely ; auditor,, Jas. B. Seely. Miss 
Grace Crawford, of Holdervllle, will 
be the teacher fur this ten

H. A. Busby’s family of 
have the diphtheria. 8. 
of Hampton. In attendance.

Several lut
ed by lightning on Thursday evening 
of last week.

Miss Dura Bradley and the Misses 
Williams who were spending a few 

the St. John, have 
home. Miss Lucy Bradley 

friend from St. John are at- 
Beulah camp meetings.

Mrs. Edward Fan Joy, of St. John, 
Is the guest of Mrs. 8. IV Bradley.

Mr. and Mrs. BenJ. Reed, of St. 
Almo. are guests at William Crock's.

We have the b 
y located Put 

the City of St Job 
own wharves In th 
ping district, we 
of all klnde dir 
Moot convenient

steamers a

THORNE

Mr.
trailrcrmlttlIn*

he primary 
ahtoKated

ge
vlhshowed

financial provmce. be 
that English at least 

that atnutted InBurying the Vtotime.
Porcupine. July 13.—This murnln 

the bodies at West Uom«- had 
buried. There was ni limite 
e. and a few spades, but 

mains were reverently plaeed into 
blankets and laid In tin- ground with
in one hundred yards of the shaft 
which is to be their «raves. A packing 

mtiiiren Mood . box was cut up and with it « rosses 
p in water at south I orcu- were made up on which were Inscrit) 
IU.. hum» of more mi,I eur- e(1 ,helr name*.

While many sank bone.ll, ,o p,rll,mlnl M,y Aid.

without
a numb

Suspicious Characters Arrested.
Lucas and Patrolman 

arrested two men on Paddock 
13 and l o'clock this 

charge against them la

Detective 
O'Leary 
street between 

The
loitering.

eth WHARF 
WAREh 

THORNE'S WH Af
tills place 

8. King, M.D.tell sorry 
beside the 
scorched lungs and burned 

Many women and 
chin dee 
pine for

rise no more 
Actual «an

Tmorning, 
lying and (ge trees were destroy

Going toll
8T. JOHN HOME FOR INCURABLES

THE ANNUAL GENERAL. MEET- 
Ing of the subscribers 
the Home up WEDNE 
July, at 3 o'clock,

Every subscriber 
i" vote a' 'his meeting. Every 
scrlber of $25.00 Is a Life Mem be 
is entitled to vote at all meetings of 
subscribers^

Subscrlptlo 
Treasurer.

No need to worry 
geode moved. C 
WHITE'S EXPREl 

and caret
and her 
tending the

Beulah, onat will be held at 
SUAY, the 19th

of $1.00 Is entitled 
sub-

(\possess the municipal /ran-asualties will never be Ottawa. Jul 
of the lakes and 1er tod

13 Sir Wilfrid I»aur-
knowu. as mun> «if the lakes and 1er today sent a message cf sympathy 
rivers -aii- tombs for unknown pros- on. behalf of the Canadian people tc 
pectors and miners. the municipal officials of the fire

The survivors coming out tell of the *"‘*pt northern Ontario district, 
terrible conditions with the dense A grant will, in all probability, be 
pall of smoke hiding the i rails, and j voted by Parliament w hen the House

The revolution in Haytt le taking a 
eerlons aspect Heavy leases are reported 
on the side of the rebels, who are being 
led by General Leconte.

Siinkist
Two Car 

Every 
A. L. GO

I to he paid to the 
. Ellis, or to 
W. C. JORDAN,

* Secretary.

J°n V

<EDDIE COLLINS DISABLED.

Important to Grocers and Consumers ! MA
“And Wh 

constant ave seen her 
never-ceasing att

country into pla.ee where her own 
creeds may be la ight to the children 
of every creed, and at the public ex 
Pense;

"And Whereas. We view with dis
gust the actions of many politicians 
JJ eJn i*OWn and out of power,
*D ‘Ji * ®®ï5îry who are ever ready to 
do the bidding of the Romish hier-

HON. L. P. FARRIS EXPECTS TO 

SEE G. T. P. HERE THIS FALL. NewThe absolute purity and healthfulness of y . ' i
Juet R<

BAKER’S COCOA 
and CHOCOLATE

Hon. L, P. Farris, 
sloner of the Transco 
way. arrived In the city yesterday and 
is stopping at the Royal.

"Quite a number of construction 
Kangs arc at work on the line." lie 
said, "hut everything Ir quiet." " 
the G. T. P. he running trains Into St. 
John this, fall?" he was asked. “I 
think so," said Mr. Farris.

(
lice commis- 
nentul Rail- 9 Bbtm. O/i 

l ALLAA 
12 Ch

nil

ÏE- fr

: i■
"Thi-reforo, be n Resolved, That we 

cai upon Hie Dominion and Provincial 
legislature», each within their own re
spective powers, to at once demand in 
Die most emphatic maifner possible 
that the 'Ne Tetnere' decree be im 
mediately withdrawn by the 
tattle* who have dared t 3 
< >nada;

"That should any person Insist on 
trying to enforce or promulgate this 
decree In Canada he shall be indicted 
as a traitor to this Dominion, and 
treated as such :

"That we Insist on the marriage 
J**- of th<1 Dominion and Provinces 
being so framed that It shall he a 
criminal offence for any pernon to at 
tack the moral character of any man 
Or woman married according to the 
law* of any province;

“That we demand the guardians of 
our public schools- to bestir them- 
«elves and absolutely prohibit the 
teaching of Honriah dsctrlne in nay 
public schools m this province, be-

Will

Murray &■are guaranteed under the pure food laws of 
Canada. Made by a perfect mechanical 
process, they are unequaled for delicacy of 
flavor and food value.

Yke New Mill» at Montreal are now in operation and for the convenience of the 
Canadian trade we have established Distributing Points, at 

Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver

WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITED
ESTABLISHED I7M DORCHESTER. MASS.

_________ Canadian Mill, at 1000 ALBERT STREET, MONTREAL

!

I Um
ST. JOH 

Hav* been appoint 
ths Maritime Prov 
One of th# largest 
ere In Europe, a

to Issue It In DIED.
BDWAJtDj’ieDWBltll Collinste GRAY—Suddenly, at New Glasgow, 

Nova Scotia, on July 12, Elinor, wife 
of Charles A. Gray, formerly of 
city. In the thirtieth year of he 

Funeral at New Glasgow.

Soft
I The Philadelphie teem will be seriously 

handicapped during Its Western trip be- 
ce use Eddie Collins, the star perform er 
•t the Athletics, la still on the sick Use 
Colline has been out of the 
June SO. when he dislocated 
e collision with Den Murphy.

this
r age. Plate Glas 

Wind 
Prismaticmsme slues 

elbow la£
W /*

ANOTHER PITCHER —end ell klnde < 
ndt as a "BidsD. B0YANER, Optician,FOR THE BT. JOHNS.

Manager Joe Page states that he 
bat a big new south paw coming by 
the name of Thomas and that much 
may be expected of him.

38 Dock Street»
The only exclusive optical store In 
the city. Close 6 p.m. Bat. 9.30 p.m

e------LARGE QL
to sell In compétitifTHE
Canada. Write fo
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Ipa 10.000 THOUSI 
10,000 
CHOICE GIBE

EHT AFTER 
* HARD CHASE

SUCCESS FOLLOWS SPEAKERS AT 
FARMERS’ INSTITUTE MEETINGS>ale Classified AdvertisingPROMPTITUDE

•Y AUCTION. “ W>Bt “ "q™14 wh?n TOO
tter the benefit of whom It may con D8COID6 troubled With

cern I wilt aell by public, auction at _
our salesrooms, 96 Germain Ht reel, DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY-
5ffiY M0RN,NG’ July 14’ at COLIC, STOMACH CRAMPS,

TEN THOUSAND CHOICE CIGARS, CHOLERA MORBUS. SUMMER
in lota. And at 10.30: One Qas ream
Range. 6 New Pluah-Covered Couch COMPLAINT, OR ANY

ea 2 Round Tablea. Extension Dining LOOSENESS OF THH BOWFT q Table. Oo-Carta, and a quantity of nuWKLS
other goods. ....___

f. l. Potts, COEPBBHBND
Auction..,, that for OTer 65 yeOT

FARM for SALE dr. fowlers

Two mile, from River Glade, be- - - - „ 
tween the Petitcodlac and PoMet yy */w %L
Rivers, which are ita northern and ,r **** ^
southern boundaries , about three

from Salisbury and eighteen ®*® uaod in thouaenda of fiunlllee 
from Moncton. Dwelling, two Barns, for all theee comphdnta, and we heve 
together 80 x 116 feet; Piggery. Hen yet to beer of a case it has not cured 

use, Oran.ry, large hou.e for Wb«o you go to yoor dntKjritt or
machinery, carriages, etc., and outside \___orcellar; good spring for all purposes 1*£**&££"£* °“e
near the house; 150 acres of land. 100 ?r , 6 ■u”tit«tee, inaiet on
cleared. 60 of which Is fine Intervale, ”SV”K **• Fowler's given you. 

ng 75 tona of hay; also 100 acres Prioe 36c.
jst »d°' 0

One acre good orchard, principally “*5’ »ppwr» entàewrappe^'
used for pasture In connection with m we u*-. 80le ®*Mumcni*o«M.
home farm; watered by brook whole 
length. Will sell separate or to
gether. See It now to Judge of quality 

Inquire of Joseph Walnwrlght on 
farm, or

J. E. POSTER.
Salisbury. N. B

One cent per word each iniertion. DUcount of 
33 I -3 per cent on advertisements running one week 
or longer if faid in advance. Minimum charge 25

► ✓ Enthusiastic Gatherings at Hillsdale. St Martens and Mid

land. when Provincial Government’s Agricultural Experts 

Delivered Addresses-Women’s Institute Formed.

Hamilton Man Rounded Up 
Alter Midnight Pursuit By 
Police And Citizens—Seri
ous Assault is Charged.ds,I

MONEY TO LOAN
Hillsdale. July 12.—In the church at 

Hillsdale on the afternoon of July 
10th, was found a most «-uthuslastlc 
gathering of ladies from the* surrou 
I ng sections who bad driven in to 
listen to the government delegation 

the different subject e upon which 
prepared io talk. The 
interest was taken and a

pie brought their baskets andia were
prepared to hear what the institute 
speakers had to say to them regard
ing their different methods in carry
ing on their work both in connection 
with the field and the most important 
of all. the home. Miss Elliott, the 
energetic and enthusiastic speaker on 
women's Institutes, that worthy work 
carried on by a few of the provinces 
of the Dominion, addresHed her lis
teners consisting mostly cf ladles, 
from the piazza, and was promised 
their hearty consideration and ec-oper- 
:nkm in the work in the very near

The’

MONEY TO LOAN on
amounts to suit appilc 
H. Armstrong, Ritchie 

Street. St.

Mortgage,
nd cants 

. Building. Hnxt-Hamilton, July 12—After a specta 
oular midnight chase in which nearly 
half the police force, a patrol wagon on 
lull of detectives, men In pyjamas and the 
their bare feet, and an automobile 
took part, N. H. Lernoth, who holds a 
good position on the steel plant, was 

nded up early this morning and 
held on a charge of assault, gross In- 
dency and threatening to kill Mrs. 
Rachael Imblisou. Shortly before mid 
night a woman’s screams from the 
old cricket grounds attrac 
tenlon of the people who thought 
one was being murdered. Men 

amas hurried into the ground from 
neighboring houses In time to see a 
roan fleeing. Without stopping to 
dress themselves, they lock up the 
chase. Someone phoned the police and 
in 16 minutes the whole west end was 
covered with constables. The men 
who chased Lernoth say he stopped 
long enough once to offer them his 
watch and a large roll of bills, if they 
would let him escape.

The chase covered several 
the citizens who took part In 
tabllshlng an elaborate signal sy 
by which they kept the pollc 
touch with their movements.

Constable Campaig 
into an auto 
siatauce of 
with Le

/\ kt fllr-
1 hiiKlastlc audience could nut 

be found anywhere.
Misa Elliott In her usual pleasing 

and delightful manner, told the ladles 
about the women's work, as she has 
been dol 
soon as 
no time was 
ganlzing
to be very succès 

Mrs. Dunbrack 
that Important 
the pro

she to
through her untiring 

In the field Mr. A 
Galt. Ontario, held

motels
re

THE ROYALI
sou
mil

In other sections, and as 
r remarks were finished, 

lost by the lad
an institute

Sful___
then demonstrated 

irtant question In cooking, 
uper selection and cooking of 
taking beef as her example, 
the most commonly used. Mrs. 

rack’s heart is in her work, and

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

otAYMOND • DOHERTY,

ng
heHo ted the at- lee in or- 

which promises ladles met Mrs. Dunbrack Ip 
the kitchen of Mrs. Menzie’s, where 
they witnessed a most Interesting de- 
monstratl

from which the ladles gathered 
filderable Information.

At the time the above meeting was 
being held, Seth Jones addressed the 
gentlemen on the fattening of poultry. 
Mr. Jones can always get an Interest- 

e and never falls in

a general discussion on everv Hut 
poultry keeping. Mr Jones Invites in
quiries at all times and will adly 
help every one In everyway he pos
sibly can to make their poultry keep
ing more profitable.

Amirew Elliott for the first time 
was introduced to the residents of 
Midland who listened intentIv to the 
valuable Information along the 
of soli culture and horse Judging. Mr 
Elliott understands these suhj 
thoroughly and the information 
can get from such a man «a i 
valuable.

After n picnic supper 
again addressed the lad' 
men, F. E. Sharpe occupying 

A vote of thanks was ter 
makers and with 

—rty welcome should they 
the meeting adjourned.

In
pyj

In the eookln 
cusslon was :.il'. ng of meat, 

in evidence Hotel Dufferincuttl
twothe great 

nd we are 
f summer 
actuated 

ses while 
;s, costs, 
srmination 
nake such

ST. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOI7N H. BONDndrew Elliott of 
neia a most Interesting 

discussion on soil cultivation Mr. El
liott has the faculty of bringing from 
his listeners practical questions 
he considers most beneficial 
agricultural societies 

Supper 
after wh 
Seth Jones, 
intendent. again addressed the au 
dlenee. Practical and Interesting sub
jects were dealt With and by the time 
the sun was set the meeting was over 
and one of the me it delightful gather
ings was broke

The delegates were well pleased 
with the hospitality shown them by 
their friends in Hillsdale.

The following are those who formed 
the Women’s Institute: President, 
Mrs. A. N. Picket; vice president. Mrs. 
H. H. Sherwood (Upham) : see. tre 
Mrs. J. W. Sayee; auditor*. Miss F. 
Deboo, Miss Lillie Saves; directors, 
Mis* Dora Deboo, Mrs. John Sher
wood. Mrs. A. Scott 

Other members are Mrs. W. W. De
boo, Miss P. Howe. Miss G E. Howe. 
Mrs. W. T. Howe. Mrs Richard De
boo. Miss Alice Debou, Miss L. Howe

.. ..Manager,eu auaienv 
ing sufflchent interest to

CLIFTON HOUSElies.ro
it es- . which 

to all H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Street* 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

V- was served on the gro 
lch the speakers. Indu 

Provincial i-uultry Super-NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT FOR SALEmpaign, Jr., Jumped 
bile and with the as- 

chauffeur caught up 
Garth street. The 

ocence*

the
New Home, Domestic and

Sewing Machines from $5. 
Phonographs and Reçois, 
proved $i«.50. Genuine N 
Oil. all kinds. Sewing Mat-hires and 
Phonographs repaired William Craw 

Princess Street, opposite

man proteste
woman was1 taken to her boon 
was later removed to the bosp 
and is in a serious condition. There 
are finger marks on her throat, her 
back Is Injured and she is suffering 
from shock. She says she was walk
ing with Lernoth who suddenly 
ed to go mad, carried her lnt 
cricket grounds and threatened to 
kill her if she screamed.

Edison Better Now Than Ever. -,$U8 
-,$1.68 
.. -68c

Re-
-,$1.98 

iow $1.38

it
ti

Notice is HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
that Frank 8. Rogers doing business 
in the City of Saint John, in the City 
and County of Saint John, in the 
province of New Brunswick, Manufac
turing Jeweller, and Dealer lu Jewel
lery. made an aaslgnment to the 
undersigned, Edward T. C. Knowles, 
of the City of Saint John, In the City 
aud County of Saint John. In said pro
vince, Attorney-At-Law. on this Sev
enth day of July,* instant, of all the 
estate, property effects and credits 
of the said Frank S. Rogers for the 
benefit of his creditors, without pre
ference under the provisions of Chap
ter 141 of the Consolidated Statutes 
of New Brunswick, 1903; and a meet 
lug of the Creditors of the said Frank 
». Kogers will be held at the Office of 
E. T. C. Knowles. 62 Princess street, 
In said City of Saint John. In the City 
aud County of Saint John. Province of 
New Brunswick, on Wednesday the 
nineteenth day of July A. D.. 1911, at 
the hour of three o'clock in the after- 

for the appointment of Inapec- 
' giving of directions with 
the disposal of said estate 

of such other bust-

i™"The
eedlea and VICTORIA HOTELitaJT 7 87 King Street, St. John, N. B.

St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietor* 
A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

This Hotel is under new manage- 
ment and has bepu thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Batha 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

ford.
White Storethe delegates 

es and gentle- 
the chair 

ndered the

rubber' stamps^
Rubber Stamps of every descrip

tion. Mail orders given prompt atteu-
New and Select Showing 

of Wedding Gifts in assurance of aas..
MV,ices R. J. LOGAN. 73 Germain St.JEWELRY ino SILVERWARE OBITUARY.I Bryden Bros, bakery, 

w i nkm street and Drury Lam- 
Mill street. Including a large 

for biscuit and cakes 
brick bread oven, 

dough mixers and uth

FOR SALE AMERICAN PLAN.NEW COMPANIES.
The following have applied for in

corporation as R. W Mayer Company. 
Ltd.: Jacob Mayer. Rudolph W. Mav- 
•■r, Walter 11. Mllllean. Edward P. 
Raymond, of St. John, and Louis B. 
Mayer, of Haverhill, Mass., capital 
stock. $4H,00U. The object as s-t 
forth in the applh alien is lo buy and 
«ell new and old locomotives, rails, 
boilers, cars, trucks or other rolling 
stuck or metals, and to dismantle ma
chinery, plants, mills, steamers, etc.

Letters patent have been issued to 
•F'fiti C. Miller, of Mlllerton; 
Hutchinson, of Douglastown;
(Teaghan. of Newcastle and Henry 
w. Robertson, of St. John, as the 
Mlramlchl Tanning Extract Co.. Ltd . 
capital stock, $298.000.

Letters patent have been 
to Frank P. Vaughan. Maud 
\Mlllam E. Raymond and James E 
Ferguson, of St. John as the Nation: 
Products Limited, capital stock. $t;uu

Wedding Rings revolving - oven 
and la i

John McAfee.
fall a victim to heat 

John Mr- 
Mr. Mo- 

sldent of 
f w as ov-

. ..68c

( Among those to 
prostration In Boston was 
Afee, formerly of this city.
Afee, who had been a re 
Boston but a year and u hal

Tuesday morning last and st Martln8> July fig The tlelega- 
l° V1® Hinwood Hob- (|üu of institute workers from the d.- 

.1 K,b/ P&rtnient of agriculture at Frederic 
Gaudettes restaurant tou ,)elll u very Hucvessful meeting 

»,a,Pd«L.n^ at St. Martins on Tuesday evening,
lit July llih. in the Temperance Hall.

. mus. ne was About seventy people were present 
L,ln" and Dr. Glllmor acted as chairman 

The first speaker was Mrs. Dunbrack. 
of Fredericton, who spoke on Women's 
Institutes foi* New Brunswick. Tim 
audience was particularly interested 
in her address, ami it is probable 
that the ladi.-s of St. Martins will lake 

this work in the near future 
eth Jones, of Sussex, the superin

tendent of poultry for the provli 
was the next speaker. His address 
was particularly interesting and help
ful Mr. Jones has a thorough know l 
edge of his subject, and the faculty 
or Imparting that knowledge In the 
most practical manner.

After Mr. Jon.-s came Miss A. M.
Elliott, yf Halt, Ontario, who spoke 
on “Wnat Women's Institutes uav 
Done for Ontario.” In the last ten 
years the membership of this orga 
nlzatiou has lie cased almost lf-.voo 
members, and livre is no reason why 
It should not be ;ust as successful lit 
New Brunswick us In Ottawa 

The last speaker was Andrew Elliott 
of Galt. Ontario Mr. Elliott has done 
Institute work quite extenslv.lv 
throughout Canada and tin- Inited 
States, aud war quite enthusiastic 
about the agricultural future of New

"'v|ek. An Interest'
With the singing of the National ,h‘* ' "rk 1 ount

Anthem the me. mg was adjourned on Tuesday before \t 
Among those , sent were tie- ful | Keown. T. K Pari-, the ow 

lowing gentlemec A. F. Bent lev, Ed,
McBride. Ben l’. uk, Capt. Vaughan. D^mltn’ .for tie-pass 
Walter Miller, i 'unelllor Black w IHie block The 
H. Rourke. Wm ll.-nry, Michael Lillis tvi1 Nlr Harr's 
Michael MeDadc. Wm. Brand, r, Draw- j»<l^™ent lor 
ford Isjve. Jam. Black. Roy Bell. Iarn''s 11 PliLnm 
James Creamui. Wm. Fletcher. K 
Hatfield. Allison Rourke. George 
Brow'n. AIward igent. James liu.i 
Bmyth. Cudlip Miller. John Bov.-:.
Crawford Oshu: : . Samuel Upborn,
Allan Me Cue.

Musical Instruments 
Repaired

^VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all

Watches, Bracelets, Pendants, 
Rings, Diamonds, Sunbursts, 
Necklets. Bar Pins, Cuff Links, 
Scarf Ping, etc. Our Silverware 
showing embraces a wide and 
varied range of Toller Articles, 
Table and Ornamental Ware.

At Very Attractive Prices 
COAfC IN AND SEE THEM

A. POYA8, „e
16 Mill St. Phone, Main

mem necessary for small cake ^îid 

biscuit factory and bread bakery. The
■ in

usines*

rds
. _$3.48 
-.$2,78 
,,$1.98 

istance a

At St. Martins. try
of ed. £

instrume
SYDNEY

ntg and bows re- 
GiBBS, 81 Sydnsydied 

pltal
breakfast at M.
27 West River stre 
distance from 
carried back

soon after 
He had

site Is one 
any kind of 
rent and tuxes 
ing the bakery

Low ground 
Anyone uiiderstand- 

business could start 
with a very small capital, as the build 
ing and machinery will be sold for k-ss 

, than cost of 
Ernest ; Apply lu 

John D. bon a- < u

et. CORONATION PICTURESthe p 
uncon

taken In an ambulance to the 
wood Hospital and died soon after ar
riving there, without regaining con
sciousness. Harry Duke of West St 
John Is a cousin. The funeral will 
take place from Chamberlain's under 
taking parlors today.

tors and the 
reference to 
and the trail sac
neas aa shall properly come before 

ueh meeting. And, further, take noil 
11 creditors are required to 

their claims, duly proven, v 
undersigned Assignee within th 

1 months from the date of this noth 
9 unless further time be allowed by 
y Jlidg© of the Supreme or County- 

Court; and that all claims not filed 
within the time limited or such furth
er time as may be allowed by such 
Judge, shall be wholly barred of any 
right to share in the proceeds of the 
•state; and the Assignee shall be at 
liberty to distribute the proceeds of 

estate as If no such claim existed, 
but without prejudice to > the liabili
ties of the debtor ther 

Dated at the City of 
the City and Count 
this seventh day of

Wmtohmakmr 
1 Jmwoler

1807.
equlpi 

.1. S G
im-nt alone 

JI BOON at J. S. Gib- 
j.'s office. 1 Union street, city. 
Telephone Main 676.

Montreal Standard trial subscrip, 
tlon® 50 cents 
Campbell. St. Joh<• Address Wm. M. 

n Westtlon

FOR SALE—On** i arload F’
«le A Fine Assortment of Jewelrye but not E. I

horses, just arrived. Edward Hogan 
Waterloowith the granted 

R. Boyle,
Se*> my line of American and Swiss 

Watches. Watch Repairing, etc.
E. LAW, Jeweler, 3 C* life! Mrs. Charles R. Gray.

St. John friends were shocked yes
terday to hear of the sudden death at 
New Glasgow of Mrs. Charles R 
Gray, wife of the manager of the Roy
al Bank at Hamilton, Ont. Mrs. Gray 
with her husband was hi this city- 
only three weeks ago. and was warm 
I y welcomed by old friends, for she

FARMS FOR SALE In New Bruna- 
wick and Nova Scotia. Acrea 

Price from $4VU upwar 
farm equipment. Buildings. Stock.
Implements, Tools and In some cases 
Household Furniture Proflialil^ in
vestments. Immediate Income. Great
est farm bargains in North America. Successor to

It I,Mc r pieu-ott. a mom- ?, S’ï»"** £raX7k* T FRED POWERS,
her uf the hoard uf trustees of tin- Riv Aken 1 rinces* SL. Phone
erslde Consolidated School District. ________________ rUllCraI Director

llM,rS H"raW- °°- POR ÏALÊ-A I nun.' 'li ^ 7781 Prince,, street,
n 11 qM" 11 ihideau and Abraham Bruusw n k. fium 80 to r,00 acres- ! Telephone Main 718.

uf " »«u4 ttutidin.s, plenty of water p.i j_________ ________________________
Mith i. l Hannah, to be a labor act ture and wood. Suitable for ;.he.-n I —.

‘ Electrical Repairs
Saint John- Ernest Law, 3 Coburg change realty and business chances I 

’ i ' ’ ' ' :,i"* * I a rem a R. Davis, 31 j Bonded and general storage ware--
1 h;" struct, to be Issuers of mgr- hoc res for light and heax v roods 1 
nag,, livens,-s. J. H POOLF A SON. Realty and i

fork Herman Brewer and Herbert Business Brokers, is to 2S Nelson 
Hanson, to he justices of the peace stn e’. ,-=t. John

UPs oburg 8t.ige 6 to 
d. I nil

Y A 
nty ul

u. 600
ESTABLISMfD 1846

PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS.
Victoria—C. \V. Vincent, revisor for 

Lome, In place of S. J. Raymond re M. IN. POWERS,

ted a very popular woman. From 
here she and Mr. Gray went to New 
Glasgow to visit at his old home. Two 
weeks ago she was taken III and on 

y an operation became neces 
sarv. Until Wednesday afternoon she 
made favorable progress, then seri
ous conditions developed and before 
midnight she passed away.

Mrs. Gray was in her 30th 
was a daughter 
Lock and grandd 
John Byers. K 
was married to 
ager of the Union 
and late

Joined
ed to Montreal, later a- lural 
present position as manager at I 
ton. Mrs. Gray Is survived b 
brothers. John R. Leek 
and Henry B.. at Armstrong's Corner, 
and by two sisters, Mrs. A. E. Prince 
and Mrs. E. B. Nixon, of this city. She 

an of very fine character 
circle of friends will hear

the

Saint John.
V of Saint John. 
July A. D„ 1911. 
T. C.

in

PS

I Knowles,
Assignee.MAYOR COOK.

year. She 
of the lulu Robert 

ghter of the late

; Dynamos and Motors Rewound. Com
mutators Refilled.

We try to keep you running while mak« 
ing repairs.

« E. S. STEPHENSON A CO. 
17-19 Nelson Street, St. John, N B.

-The Ja

former mayor, 
ul silver cups, 
reflation of 
ui in 1890 when 
ra and managed 
>’. the fund for 
erers by famine 
îfectures of Ja

panese 

has pre- Public Storage iKhtignt years agi 
Mr. Gray, then 

Bunk at 
r went west with li 
They 

, ti

Winds'1

were afterwards in St. 
me and then Mr. Gray

"lamM 

of this city.

or.
Ja-We have the best 

/ located Public 
the City of 8L John. Situ 
own wharves In the heart 
ping district, we can re 
of all

Mr. ana meet cen- 
Warehouses In 

ated on our 
of the ship- 

receive goods 
from vessels.

FOR SALE-A
eumni'-r house In 
ply to H B ,-are of

W' pleasantly situated 
Itothesay Park. Ay 

The Standard.

y ( ik-ult sitting*

. Justice Mr 
«lier of Fleet- 
sued Messrs, 
cutting wood 

defendants admit
title and confessed TOURISTS 
damages and costs rooms, with 
■y. K r, for plaintiff. b,ir(-’ street 

defend- ~ 
the très

pass was i ommltted was granted to _. 
the laic Sir Peter Hesketh Fleet wood. 1 va/ a n tf n , 
hv him ji,-vised to his soil. Sir Louis WANTED L.niv 
and !>> him devised to La 
wood, who 
the plait tiff

-round. Of R XV I ,„»£ the br.u“,lfUl iN the aj5eUt lu province for Mr 
grounds ot It v\ lvnzle, over 4UU peo- Pan

trail
tIOBT. wiLBY. MrUicn: Electrical Opee- 

lallst and Masseur Assistant to t he late 
Dr Uugyaid Lnglari.1 Tr.-aU ail Ner- 
'OUI and Muscular Diseases, Weakness 
sud Wasting Rheumatism. Gout. etc. 
Kiev en years’ f irnce In l-iigland.
Consultation free. zi v oburg etrseu

’^hone ZOt7-ZL

the Royal Bank staff and
ock I king la BOARD AND ROOMS

forkinds direct 
Most convenient for 
poeee, as a number of
steamers a
th'orn'e

shipping pur- 
a number of the coasting 
ind vessels dock at our

WHARF AND 
WAREHOUSING CO.. LTD. 

THORNE’» WHARVES, off Water St.

AND OTHERS—G
or without hoard, 27 I™1ere Arrested.

and Patrolman 
on Paddock

against them la

M. & T. McGUIRE,and ("rocket ami Guthrie 
ant*. The land on whi,

forwas a worn 
and a wide 
of her death with regret. Interment 
will be at New Glasgow.

I l thl-i WANTED. Direct imis
leading h

we also cat ry in stock from

orters ami dealers in all 
'rands of Wines and LI"> r

best hous' H in < anada very Old Ryes, 
Wines. Ali-s and Stout, lmporicd and

Matron to take 
«•barge of management of Priuce \\ilGoing to the Country dy Fleet- 

convey, d it to Mr parr. 
K G Kaye, of St John.

Fine Programme at Nickel.
For today the Nickel will have four 

pictures, and all are extra good ones.
"The Atonement” Is an Edl 
duct Ion, admirable In stu 

ge production and en 
metiduble in acung. i 
the millionaire owner of a disreputably 
filthy tenement who declines to make 
repairs, although the conditions have 
caused an epidemic of fever. To save 
expense he persistently refuses to 
aid ids tenants and( later finds that 
his little daughter lias taken the dis- 

e. and that with all his wealth 
cannot save her life. "The Spring 

Up” is a lively Western tale 
Melies Company. "The In- 

"It Served Her

Apartments Limited. Prince WH 
Street Applications to be m 

writing addressed to tin* ("ompanv, 
Prim*. William Street, ami t,. 
couipanied by letters of

Inaiions to be In before :k. firs

4 INCURABLES At Midland. Domestic Cigars
No need to worry about having your 
goods moved. Call up Main 522. 
WHITE’S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully done*.

Midland. Juh 11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 573NERAL. MEET- 
will he held at 

ÎSDAY, the 19th

$1.00 is entitled 
ng. Every 
.ife Memhe 
all meetings of

paid to the
’’JORDAN, 

Secretary.

<1 m acting. It deals with 
disreputably 

es to make

All Medicated Winesst* Applicants having appli 
,d> In. will kindle fui 

waul letters of reference befurc dat- 
above mention* d
~WANT ED^fIi.w bt'
Must hav 
A. J. SolloVV : A. t "u

SiSunkist Oranges In Stock- A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wine*
Indorsed by the Medical Frculty 
Prepared with choice 

wines from the Jerez District, 
("allsava and u her hitters which con
tribute towards its effect as a touto 

i and appetizer.

wanted.
ApplyTwo Cars Landing 

Every Week 

A. L. GOODWIN,
MARKET BUILDING.

tecommendation
and select

WANTED—A box slxt to eight .
ecu \cirs ul açe. Apply tu Letter li ! 
tills office

he8
Round-

heritance”
Right" are
Edison comedies. All should 
Gertrude and Harry Dudley 
new songs for today. Thes 
pi I shed and popular entertainers are 
in greater favor than ever and an un
usual treat awaits those who listen 
to the week-end numbers The Or
chestra in latest hit selections.

WANTED— \ 2nd Class Female 
Teacher for District Xu. 10. .\m,h
stating salar.v to W. H McCracken 
Armstrong's Corner. Queen's County.

WANTED—To hoi row $4un or
t, mortgage, will pay 7 
Apply to Loan. 1’. o. Box

both extremely laughable 

In their

For Sale Byr New Dulse
Just Received

0 BA/e. Choice Dulse 
1 ALLAN TURNER 

12 Charlotte Street
•Hw» 1041.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
fCRNUT Telephone Main 839. 44 £ 46 Dock St.

on real estat, 
S^per cent.:AD ( mm ' I/

1 !\ [ L jj c

WHOLESALE LIQUORS
WILLIAM !.. WILLIAMS. Success

or to M A Finn, Wholesale ami Be
ta,; Wine and Spihlt Merchant 110 
nnd 113 Priuce William St. Estab
lished 1870. Write lor family price

.
ÏJSC

t:r $50 REWARD for Information lead 
ing to the arr.-st. of the guilty par tv 
or parties unknown who entered i 

on the night of July 12 
Harbor. John K. Chestuu:.

i Street Railway Dividend.
The 8t. John Railway Coi have de

clared a dividend of IV* per vent, on 
the capital stock for the three months 

30. 1911. It Is payable

nyFresh Fishe Bread waggon
DipperMurray & Gregory, No? 753

of the present month.
ng •
19thFresh Halibut, Gaspereaux, 

Codfish and Haddock
JAMES PATTERSON.

St. John. N. B.

the When buying metal beds make 
sure of seeing the very newest 
designs and the very best values 
by asking the salesman to show 
you the IDEAL Line.
Most good store» tell them. Our lr.de mark identifie» 
them. And vou II see beds that combine beauty with 
a LqUa *ty w"*c^ *niurci lifelong service and satisfaction. 
Ask us for name of dealer nearest you.

Write for Free Bodk No. 1S6

Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Have been appointed sole agents for 
the Maritime Provinces to represent 
One of the largest Glass Manufactur
ers In Europe, and are Importing

Can Solemnize Marriage.
Revs. F. M. Lantelgne,

Murdoch and Joseph Cormier, of Chat 
ham; Rev. Euduiv Martin, of Grand 
Fags; Rev. R. A. Robinson, of Dor
chester; Rev. J. Wilder Williams, of 
St. John; Rev. Geo. Tilly, of St. Mar 
tins, and Rev. J. Alfred Gould, cf De- 
bec, have been authorized to solemn
ize marriages.

Benedict J N
"WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.

Tesking.
New Glasgow, 

12, El Idol wife

uMier age.

VPetting. Distributing, 
Boards In Beat Leeatle.

J. WARWICK.
this

». Manager» WE NOW CARRY A LARGE STOCK OFPlate Glass,
Window Glass, 

Prismatic, Ribbed,

“Carnegie”
Boiler Plates and Heads

MARK TWAIN'S WORKS.
If you are interested In obtaining 

a complete set of all his hooka at one 
half the former price on the «*aav

R’rw.Jtr r^;8, --"o-, J,* u.-?„
thirty-two page book • Little stories tor m,n>’ >.e»r» pn>tuln*ttt In the nov 
About Mark Twain." Adilreaa Box •™”£t Egypt, and lor four years 
4v9 Standard Office <ht* British agent and consul general
~— -------------------- -----  in that country, died here today.

ENGRAVER* He was born in New Zealand Id
P. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists, *» 1861. and entered the diplomatic ser- 

gravers and Electrotypers. M Water vice In 1885, and was knighted lu 
Street, 8L Job* NA Telephone 88» 1 1902.

% NR ELDON QOR8T DEAD.

and can make Immetdiate shipments of all sizes that we 
have in stock
will be pleased to tend to all interested parties. Take 
advantage of our stock for your rush orders. You will 
find the prices ngnt.

ind all kinds of Fancy Glass— 
ndt aa a “Bide Line’’ but in

------LARGE QUANTITIES.
to sell In competition with any firm m 
Canada. Write for particulars and 

Prices,

We Issue a monthly stock list, which weOptician,
Itreet.
ptlcal store In 

Bat 9.30 p.m +* IDEAL BEDDING C°
MONTRIAL — TORONTO - WINNIPEG

LIMITED VI- F». McNEIL & CO., Ltd 
New Glasgow, N.S.2»

Cooked Hams
Corned Beef 
Lambs’ 

Tongues 
Pigs’ Feel 
Bologna 

Pork Sausages 
Sauerkraut 

JOHN HOPKINS
186 Union Street

Phone 13

1

.

Machinery Bulletin
WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR

GOLDIE. McCULLOCH CO. 

Engines, Boilers and Safes

CANADA MACHINERY CORPORATION 

Woodworking Machinery and 
Machine Tools

WE ALSO CARRY A FULL LINE 
or Cement Mixers, Hoisting Ma- 
chlnery. Rock Crushers, Rock Drills, 
Saw Mill Machinery and Supplies, 
Babbitt, Belting, Hangers and 
Shafting.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

H

The Spirit
or

Progress
Keeps the

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
1 In the Lead

A

hi

UNDERWOOD
“The Machine You Will Eventually 

Buy." 
prices on 

end-hand i
THE NEW BRUNSWICK

Get our rebuilt and see- 
machines.

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. Lm
80 PrlInce William Street. 

St. John, N. B.
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not including an amount set aside every year to cren 
a reserve or guarantee fund. The sum needed annually 
for sickness allowances Is estimated at 184,747,876, the 
accident indemnity at t41.565.53Sj ami 
ed for incapacity annuities at |T^25^$75.

Partisans of the system point to these figures as 
fcjgoof of Its enormous bent-five ute. The poverty and
distress that it averts annually are incalculable. Far
ther, they say, it has a secondary advantage in assuag
ing bitterness between classes in the community. The 
contribution of the employers is regarded as particularly 
efficient In this direction. It is this effect apparently 
which particularly angers the Social Democrats, who 

$6.00 d0 not desire any improvement In the relations between 
8 00 the bourgeois class and the proletariat.

This is not, however, the reason which the socialist 
8*68 leaders assign for their hostility ; they inveigh against 

the tyranny of compelling the workers to contribute to 
the Insurance out of their scanty pay, demanding that 
the Government bear all the expense. On the other 
hand, the defenders of the system speak of Its com
pulsory features as those which give it vitality. Only 
regularity in the payments of the beneficiaries can per
mit of successful operation, and this regularity can only 
be secured by legal obligation. Otherwise; negligence, 
sdf-indulgence and a score of other forces would operate 
to destroy It. The element of compulsion has given 
the system Its wide scope and vast Importance to 
the people.

SUDDEN KITH OF 
ROBERT MEIDHEK

She Standard
the amount need-

Published by The Standard Limited, 88 Prince William 
Street, 8L John, Canada. *.

flTHEMontreal Financier and Cap*, 
a list Passed Away Sudden- 
ly-Me had large Business 
Interests in this Province.

V’TELEPHONE CALLS:
.. .. M»la 172Î 
.. .. Mala 174*

Business Office..................
Editorial and News .. .. Empress of Bi 

Lake Manltob
. . . I

EMPRESSBtl.
One Class 

LAKE CHAM! 
LAKE MAN 17
EMPRESSES^

EMPRESSES. 
Other Boats.. 
W. K. HOWAF

FirSUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, .. . 
Morning Edition. By Mall, per year .. ..
Weekly Edition, By Mall, per year.................
Weekly Edition to United States........................

Single Copies Two Ceuta.

Ely 18- This morning 
shocked by the newa

Montreal, Jul 
the city was

Robert Metghen, the well known 
financier, had died suddenly at hi» pal
atial residence on Drummond street. 
Apparently In the best of health and 
lu his usual good spirits. Mr. Metghen 
put hi a hard day's work at the office 
yesterday and retired early last night 
This morning he took a sudden at
tack of heart failure and died hi a 
few minutes. It Is thought that the

The late 
best known men 
held In deep respect in flnan 
ties. He was seventy-two years of

10U
that

I Thliyx
Chicago Representative: *

701-702 Schiller Bulldlag
■

%"Senry DeClerque,

> rNew York Office:
1 West 34th Street

•:<L. Klebahu. Manager,
■ Vhot weather affected his heart. 

Melghen was one of the 
In the city and was 

tclal clr-

Mr.SAINT JOHN, FRIDAY MORNING, JULY 14, 1911.

SrA QUESTION OF INCONSISTENCY. RELIABLE ANI
BEwell known In New

“vi
Mr. Melghen Is 

Brunswick for he 
with various forms of business here.

rs President of the 
Railway Company. 

He was born in Ixmdomlorry, Ireland, 
April 183V, and educated at Dunglv 
public school. At fourteen 
ago he went Into buslne 
brother, and in 1868 ma 
daughter of William Stephen, I 
ly of Dufftown, Scotland. He c 
Montreal in 1879 and was ass 
with his brother-in-law.
Stephen, now Lord Mo 
various business ent 
dit ion to the Lake of

With the evident assumption that it has made an 
important discovery, the Telegraph copies from the 
Regina Leader an address issued by Sir John Thompson 
in 1891 to the electors of Antlgonlsh in which he made 

the subject of Reel-

been Identifiednil
here St. JohnBTHE NEWMARKET CANAL VINDICATED. 1

Fand was for yea 
New Bruns» ick fit. John to Boa 

fit. John to Pori 
Complete Wlrel

The Newmarket Canal, profanely dubbed the 
“Ay les worth Ditch" by certain people on the spot, has 
at last received a sweeping vindication. And this 
time not by a Liberal editor--his words could not 
carry the requisite weight outside his own communion 

but by an Independent non-partisan Investigator who 
recently made a trip over a good many miles of the 
canal's course. The occasion was a timely one on 
which to get first-hand information concerning this 
Canadian waterway. The Canadian Press Association 
after the convention in Toronto took In an excursion 
to Colllugwood and the Georgian Bay District. For 
many miles as the train sped northward from Toronto 
it paralleled the celebrated canal.

How intently those editors peered from the windows 
of the on-rushing train! Here was the bone of bitter 
contention right before them. After seeing more than 
they cored to, the Liberal pen-wlelders quickly burled 
themselves in the folds of a newspaper or American 
magazine, stealing furtive glances now and again ti 
see if they would never get out of sight of that abom
inable canal. The Conservative editors were in high 
glee. "I told you so." they laughingly called out to 
their Liberal confreres. The latter, however, could
never hear these Jibes. The train made too much
[noise, forsooth. But without accepting the reports of 
either partisans. It is refreshing to be able to turn to 
an unbiassed sightseer, the Independent Kingston Stand
ard. and find out exactly what was seen, 
let him tell his own story—it makes good reading.

Prefacing his "travelogue" with the prevalent opin
ion being circulated, that the Newmarket Canal has no 
water, the Standard proceeds thus:—“No water, for
sooth! How preposterous when here and there great 
pools could be plainly seen, moistening the otherwise 
parched ground and giving ample drinking water for 
the browsing cattle which peacefully meandered across 
fields and up and down the canal bed until they came 
to the refreshing pools.

“No water, forsooth’ How ridiculous, when be 
fora our very eyes several small boys could be seen 
gaily miPng their toy boats—and wading out to them 
when, as once at least was the case, the frail craft 
fovndered on a mud-bar In the very middle of the 
i aging stream of an inch or two which madly coursed 
down the canal.

“No water, forsooth! How absurd when several 
times the train was forced to cross the canal over a 
trestle and those who had iwes to see could see, had 
they been so disposed, the trickling, gurgling water 
ooze along and finally resolve itself Into a muddy con
sistency which sent an ecstatic thrill down the numer
ous newspaper spines, uk their owners recalled the 
happy days - alas, long slnW gone!—when life to them 
was one long, sweet, happy, Idle dream, and their must 
serious occupation was the making of mud plea. Ah. 
what a field Is there here, my brethren, in the New 
market ('anal the making of mud pies!

“No water, forsooth! He who says 'no water' 
knows not what water is; for water there clearly was— 
enough In spots to float a row boat or a canoe; enough 
elsewhere to carry a ship along a few feet at least; 
enough in other places to make the earth of an oozy 
consistency that certainly suggested that water hud 
once been there, however, it had managed In the mean
time to disappear.

"To be sure there were long, dry stretches where 
no water at all; but these were so many that they 
but served to accentuate the presence of the water 
when it did appear and thus to give the lie to the 
horrible \\ ry libel that there Is no water whatever 
In the Newmarket Canal. There Is—and as an Inde
pendent newspaper the Kingston Standard wishes em
phatically to set out this great truth. There Is water— 
peveral quarts at least, If not more."

of
the following announcement on

"The Government of which I am a member
ss with his 
irrled Elsie, 

former 
ame to 
ociated 

Sir Geor 
mit Stephen, 

erprises. In ad- 
the Woods Mill

ing Company, he becani* a director 
of the V. P. Railway, and of the Mont 
veal Street Railway, of the Bank of 
Toronto, and of the Northwest Land 
Company, and of various other bus! 
ness organizations. Quiet In his na
ture he was a man of reasonable Judg
ment. of good business rapacity and 
Industrious to the last degree.
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Relieve will be heartily endorsed by a great majority 
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City Ticket Of 
L. R. THOMP 

WM. O. LEE, Ab

j3of the electors 
the United States, through the Government of Great 
Britain, p uposuls fdr reciprocity In trade, which we 
have good reason to believe will result In an arrange- 

by which the markets of the United States will be

ge
In _______^

LIreopened to the products which our people desire most 
A fair measure of reciprocity is what 7 00

A
to send there, 
we desire and we have no doubt that that vau be ob-
tained without undue sacrifices."

With the evidence before it that twenty years ago 
the Conservative party was In favor of reciprocal trade 
relations with the United Stales, the Telegraph skips 
blithely over the two intervening decades -the most 
notable for prosperity and development In the history of 
the Dominion and suggests In a tune of conviction that 
“Conservatives who have never questioned—as Indeed 
"they never had any reason to question the honor and 
"loyalty of Sir John Thompson, may be inclined to ask 
•‘themselves why reciprocity is treason today, though 
"when Sir John Thompson advocated it it was an ad- 

Unfortunately for the Telegraph Its

V /
CASE AGAINST STRIKERS

AT 8T. GEORGE TODAY, 
Special to The Standard.

St. George. July 13—The case 
against the strikers, charged with In
terference will be commenced before 
Squire Johnston tomorrow morning, 
at 10 o'clock. J. B. M. Baxter. K. C.. 
appears for the prosecution and D. 
Mull In, K. C„ for the strikers.

Thomas McCullough, court steno
grapher. Is in attendance.

HAWTOei HARO Sceniwire
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6.45. 9.30 a. m.; 
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at^ 9 45 and 11.:

JOHN 
Phone. 228.

"mirable policy, 
excursion into ancient political history with the object 
of proving that the Conservative party In opposing Reci
procity today is guilty of inconsistency loses its effective
ness when the facts of the case are considered.

No Conservative will deny that, the party once fa
vored a measure of Reciprocity hut it was at a time 
when neither interprovindal nor Imperial trade had 
reached Its present stage of development 
year later than Sir John Thompson's address, the Con
servatives then in power made a last and final effort 
for the betterment of .trade relations with the United

We shall

EDUCATIONAL QUEEN MART'S TOES 
TO MARTS OF EMPIREACADIA UNIVERSITY.

Horton Collegiate Academy, 
ed 1829. Wolfvtlle, N.S Selec 
ing school for boys, preparing 
versify Matriculation in the A 
ences and Engineering Also 
ough Business Course, including 
ogruphy and Typewrit iug.,and a com
plete Manual Training t ourse. The 
unsurpassed location. Mgh standards 
of scholarship and conduct, wholesome 
moral influences, superior athletic 
equipment, long career and low cos 
make this school famous. Knrollmen 
last year 197. Fall term begins Sept.

Write for catalogue.
W. L. Archibald. Ph. D„ Principal.

Wolfville, N. 8.

In 1892. a Found- 
t board- 
for ITni- 
rta, Scl-

Sten-
Mrs Tweedie Receives Copy of 

Queen's letter, Thanking 
New Brunswick Contribu
tors to Empire Funds.

tBut the overtures of the Government were
not received with that favor and effusiveness which 
characterized the recent visit of Mr. Fielding and Mr. 
Paterson to Washington, 
solution of the question of Reciprocity," so pointedly 
referred to by President Taft, had not arrived, 
natural resources Of the United States had not been 
depleted and Canada was not looked upon with covetous 
eyes as the land of promise, 
of the. United States was prepared to drive a hard 
bargain and demanded preferential entranee for Am
erican goods over the products of Great Britain, 
was the result? 
offered and finally abandoned the quest for Reciprocity, 
thenceforth bending all their energies towards a vigor
ous development of Canadian resources and an enlarged 
trade with the Mother Country.
Canada today ia the best witness of the happy results

ST. JOHN, N.
"The critical time in the
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AThe t. V
Mrs. Tweedle, wife of Lleut.-Qover- 

nor Tweedle, has received the follow
ing letter from Lady Grey enclosing 
a copy of the letter from Queen Mary 
relative to the gift of the Marys of 
itie Empire: *

Every Lady Should 
Have a Pair of . PUMPSMr. Blaine on behalf

Wll

ACADIA UNIVERSITY.
Acadia College. Founded 1838, Wolf- 

vllle, N. S. A lime honored luajitution 
for the education of practical young 
men, whose graduates achieve real 
success. Courses In Arts, 
ing and Theology, leading t 
of B.A.. B.Sc., ami 
ough scholarship

tlon. Fine athletic 
cost for tuition and 
26 specialists. Last year's enrollment, 
230. Fall term begins Oct. 4. Write 
tor catalogue
Geo. B. Cutten. Ph. D., President.

Wolfville, N. 8.

What FOR SUMMER.
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The prosperity of

of that policy.
The Liberal party in those days still stuck to the 

trail and after succeeding to power in 1896 held further 
conferences with the administration at Washington in 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier's decision that

coronation, I 
to the English press.

of it, and would 
Majesty's letter 
In your provin- 
ihuuld be asked 
to be made the 

raclous thanks of 
Marys of the Em-

In'll S/NCLA/R’S, 65 Brussets St.
1897 and 1898. 
there should be "no more pilgrimages to Washington*'

cial newspapers, 
to allow their col 
medium of the g 
Queen Mary to the Meats New Vegetables"There was a time." he declaredIs as recent as 1907.

"when we wanted Reciprocity with tjie United States,
We have

p«rOntario Boot
Lamb
Voal
Froth Pork
Chlokeno
Fowl

Now Potatoes 
Green Poae 
String Beano 
Car rote, Turnlpe 
Beets

I Spinach, Lettuoe

PIDGEON & CO.Cor Du^.c9h=reS,s

but our efforts and offers were put aside, 
said good-bye to that trade and we now put all our 
hopes upon the British trade." 
in search of inconsistency It need not look far to find 

It is nut for the Conservative party but for Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and his followers to explain why they 
have departed from that policy, 
yet been offered to the Canadian people, and all sug
gestions that They should be consulted are strenuously 
opposed
causes for this revolution In policy which has so sud
denly led Sir Wilfrid to fall a victim to the wiles 
of President Taft.

Dear Mrs. Tweedle, 
amoerely.
(Signed)

D.Believe me, uea 
sincerelACADIA UNIVERSITY.

Seminary. Founded 1878. 
N. S. The Pre-Eminent 

School for Girls and Young Women—
In the "Land of l-’.vangellne." Every 
modern facility for physical, intellect
ual and moral culture. CumfortableT 
buildings, with modern equipment. 
Careful social training. Strong faculty 
of 22 teachers. Last year's enrollment 
308 Eleven Complete Courses Col 
legiate, Junior and Senior University 
Matriculation, Piano, Voice,
Art, Oratory, Domestic Bcien 
ness and Special Course. Low cost. 
Fall term begins September (’>. Write 
for catalogue.
Rev. H. T. DeWolfe, D.D., Principal.

Wolfville, N. 8.

Acadig
Wolfville,

ALICE GREY.If the Telegraph la

Fume
London St< 
June 1»—Shena 
July 4— Rappahi 
and fortnightly 
Jeet to change.

Steamere navi 
■ limited numbe 
gere.

TweedlMrs,
Government House, 

Fredericton, N. B. »■ 
py.)

Buckingh

t Iit.
(Copy.)

am Palace. 
July 8th. 1911. 
all the Marys 

ve bo generous- 
ft which has

No explanation lias

I thank most warmly 
In the Empire who taav 
ly cqntributed to the gl 
been presented to me.

The thought of the affectionate im
pulse which prompted It, has, I 
assure you, deeply touched me.

The beautiful Insignia of the ga 
and the pictures of the king and my 
son which well form the personal part 
of the gift, will be treasured by me 
throughout my life and will he hand
ed down as "precious heirlooms to
those Mil" come after.

I look forward with special satis
faction to devoting the remainder of 
this noble present to a charitable ob
ject In which 1 am greatly Interested. 

(Signed)

> \LThey remain entirely In the dark as to the

Violin, 
ce. Bus!-

WTHE ONLY PERFECT BILL FOLD, Ac
POPULAR INSURANCE IN GERMANY.

“TITEWAD” DOMINION KMeasures are now before the German Reichstag to 
extend the system of insurance for the working classes 
already so widely applied hi Germany, under the laws 
of 1883, 1884. 1899 and 19uu. The new classes to be 
included are widows and orphans, persons engaged In 
Industries practiced In the home, certain agricultural 
laborers and domestic servants.

In the opinion of German critics otTier than social
ists this national "Insurance works admirably and with 
most beneficent results. In a population of say 
63,879.UU!>, 31.526.0VU males and 32,353,000 females, there 
were Insured against sickness In 1909, the last year 
of which statistics are fully compiled, 13,385.290 per
sons, of whom 9,928.478 were men and 3,466,812 women 
and girls. The Insurance was provided by 23.449 local 
offices.

ELEGANT HEW PREMISES(London Daily Mail.)

The Londoner has only to go out upon the embank
ment at night to realize how unchangeable Loudon Is. 
in spite of her changes. The other night the new tram
way cars roared and rattled up and down, the trees 
w-ere shorn of the half of their branches, and the 
musical tinkle of the hansom bfirse'e bell os he walked 
soberly home has been replaced by the hum of the 
taxlcab-englne racing back to Its garage; but the great 
ripply river, lying out under the solemn moon, the shad
owy ships with their red and green eyes, and the home 
less waifs upon the benches, all were the same. For 
the river Is the heart of the city, and Its pulse never 
changes.

Bill Fold 8,8. Prince Rupet 
Wharf daily at 

Digby with t 
returning arrive 
days excepted.

A. C. Cl

Two entire floors of the spacious 
Hazen Ave., fitted up for 

use by the St. John 
staff of skilled 

courses of study, 
n. Students can 
Send for Cata-

Bell building, 
our especial

teachers.
No summer vacatlo 
enter at any time.

The easiest way to carry your money. Rests 
contented in your pocket. See the different Styles

MARY.
Board. Large 

The best o , Homcseekers' Excursion.
The Grand Trunk Railway has Is

sued a circular authorizing all : .gents 
in Canada to sell Ilomeseokera’ Ex 
cm sion tickets to points in Western 
Canada. This le Interesting Informa
tion for those (lt-slrliig to take advan
tage of these excursions on certain 
dates from April to September 1911. 
The Grand Trunk route Is the most 
Interest Ing. taking a passenger 
through the populated centres cf Can
ada. through Chicago and thence via 
Duluth, or through Chicago and the 
twin cities of Minneapolis and St. 
Haul Ask Grand Trunk agents fo 
further particulars.

SALVATION ARMY CHANCES.
A Hat of the officers of the Salvation 

Army In the Maritime Provinces who 
are changing stations was made pub
lic yesterday. The appolntmeuti? 
which will take effect at once, are as 
follows:

Amherst—Capt. and Mrs. Velgel, e
Annapolis—('apt. Bowerlng.
Bridgetown—Lieut. Rtx.
Chatham—Ensign Green and Gapt. 

Rowe.
Charlottetown—Capt. Millar and Lt. 

Barclay.
Parrsboro- Capt. Gcodhew. «
St. John II., till Main street—Capt. 

Kinkade and Lt. Hardy.
St. John, V„ Mill street—Capt. Gray 

and Lt. Whiffln.
Summerslde. P. E. I.—Capt. Kean 

Lt. White.
Appointments In connection with the 

Charlotte street citadel and the M 
ton barracks will be made on 
26th Inst.

MANCHES
At BARNES & CO., Limited.

Manchester
June 18... .Man 
June 29... .Man.
July 13......... Mai
Aug. 3.........Man
Aug. 17.. . .Men

“"These 
Phlladel 
WILLI

8s Kerr,
Principal.

A Pleasant Outing! i /Then there Is the accident Insurance. The number 
of persons participating In 1909 was no fewer than 
23,767,000—14,854,000 men and 8.913,000 women- -of whom 
3,490,0oo were insured both In the building and marine 
and in the agricultural and sylvicultural systems. The 
accident risks were underwritten by sixty-six associations 
In the Industrial and fort'y-elght In the rural classes, and 
besides by 546 agents acting for the State, the provinces 
or the municipalities. Insurance against invalidism or 
continuous incapacity for earning a living "Is carried 
by 10,707.100 men and 4,737,200 women, the policies be
ing written by thirty-one Insurance concerns and ten 
local government agencies.

Ae to the practical working of the system In 1909, 
it appears that 5,540.825 cases of sickness causing In
ability to work and resulting In 111,398,767 days of Ill
ness were compensated for. Accident indemnity was paid 
In 1,021,168 instances. The number of annuities paid 
for disablement waa 983,354. of which 119,640 were 
newly granted; the number of old age pensions was 
319,640, of which 11,003 were new.

The total receipts from all classes of workers* In
surance were about $225,799,400. The contribution of 
the employers was $103,374,425; that of the employees 
685,519.175. The State supplemented these amounts 
jrith 612^175,176. The expenditure» were $149,751,060

For Seaside Lunches
TRY SANDWICHES MADE WITH
IZZARD'S

31. „ ..Msi
(Empire Magazine.)

“Out there” It will be more a matter of sentiment 
than ceremonial, 
arms, the bands will play, and lonely exiles will sing 
an old and a battered tune—but that tune, part of the 
life of a Briton, will sound a note, as that of a celestial 
clarion, which will give a catch In the throat and thrill 
the very marrow of every roan who le proud to point 
to the “tattered old rag overhead," and asy “God Bave the 
King."

elphia.
[AM THO: 

IThe soldiers will parade and present
The Beautiful Picnic Spots on the Kennebeccisis Can be 
Reached EASIER end CHEAPER Than Any Other.

Buy a Round Trip Ticket on I. C. R. to Rothesay and on 
&S. Premier from Rothesay to long Island, Moss 
den, Clifton, fair Vale, Gondola Point, or “The 
WiHows,” Reed’s Point. Connections with trains 
that leave St. John 9 a.m. and 5.15 p. m., and Sat
urday at 1.15 p. m.

Returniaf—Leave Rothesay 6.14 ». m. Arrive it St. John 6.3S p. m.
1er Premier made st Rothesay 
letance from the railway station

Round Trip Tickets 50c Wednesdays and Saturdays.
Other days 60c Children half fare.

MILK
Lv. SYDNEY . 
“ HALIFAX 
M TRURO..
“ AMHERST 
“ CHARLOT 
“ SUMMERS 

MONCTON 
" 8T. JOHN 

Ar. MONTREA

An Ideal food for children.
rotm gwocx* bnilmit

Made Only At
IZZARD’S SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY
21 Hammond Street,’Phone 2278-22

(Montreal Dally Wttneae.)

The theatre has developed among us rather at Its 
lowest than at Its highest. We In Canada have a drama 
which Is two-thirds United States and nlne-teenths either 
mediocre or contemptible. But thexpeople flock to the 
theatre all the same, and the question presses what to 
do about lt. There Is a good drama If the people could 
only be got to choose It.

Connection with Steam 
short dl

Public Wharf aEVERBRITE
ELECTRIC SIGN LETTERS

Tl Mort Distinct Night Sign 
lhP Appearing Day Sign
■ Least Expensive to Operate

i

(Harrisburg Telegraph.)

The guest who Is welcomed back la he who doean't 
accept the Invitation to "stay, a day or two longer.1'

onnection Every Day at Rotheeay With 
Sussex Train Morning ahd Evening.°tb.ST. JOHN MON CQ. 

1«'/. Prtn6.se It reef, ■I
1.

m

I

FINE WATCHES
Of Every Description

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watchei 
for presentation purposes.

'Sporting Watches, Timers, Nursee’ Watohsi

FERGUSON <6 PAGE
Diamond Importer• and Jewelers 

41 Kina Street

Current Comment

of the
wheat

‘More bread and 

better bread"

Great
for
growing 
children 
because 
it has

CAN/
P

z
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Mercantile Marine The Greatest Sale
li July 14, 1111*

DAILY ALMANAC. ando&b, Triuick, from St. John for 
Londoé; Soltoto, Pierce, from Montreal 
for Mexican ports.

Cld.—Stmrs Rhodesian, Forrest, for 
Bermuda, etc.; Lurietan, Davies, for 
Norfolk; Bktn Stranger for Bridgewa
ter, N. 8.; Brlgt. Sirdar for Plctou. 

did —Stmr Volturno, for New York. 
Parrsboro, N. 8.. July 18.—Ard. 

Klondyke, St. John.
Cld. Schr Mayfield for St. John

OTHER STEAMSHI
Friday July 14, 1911. In the history of the Clothing Business 

Is now on at ther ST. LAWRENCE

Empress of Britain, Frl. July 
Lake Manitoba, Thur„ July 20th 

First Cabin.
BM PRESS BB

One data (Second Cabin.)
LAK15 CHAMPLAIN.................«7.60
LAKE MANITOBA. ... 

i Second Cabin.

Sun aeta .....
High water ..
Low water................................ 7.48 p. m.

Atlantic Standard time.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.

..<...456 a. m. 
... .8.04 p. in. 

• • ..1.21 p. m.
14th

Greatest Clothing Store in the Country
OAK MALL

IT IS OUR ANNUAL MIDSUMMER EVENT

9M.00
debt

A. 47.90 with
Arrived Thursday July 18. 

dtrar Governor Dlngley, 2856. Mit
chell from Boston via East port, W. O. 

127 passengers and general car-

chr Scotia Queen, 107, Clark, Pro
vidence for Parrsboro, C. M. Kerrlson 
and cld.

Coastwise—Suhrs Bertie C.. IS, Cou
sins. *Dlgby ; Glenara, 72. Black. St. 
Martins; Stmr Ruby L.. 49. Baker, 
Margaretville, and cld; Schrs Hazel 
Leah, 16. Stewart. Indian Island; Sou
venir, 27, Outhouse, Tiverton.

i EMPRESSES 61.26
British Porta.

ampton, July 11.—Sid. Stmr 
, Irvine from London, Mdnt-

stmr Jaco- 
Quebec.

Third Cabin. 
EMPRESSES... .
Othur Boats............
W. 11. HOWARD. D.P.A. C.P.R

dt. John, N. B.

Lee, South. 31.26 
. 30.00

Dundee. July 11—Ard. St 
. Montreal and 

Liverpool, July 10.—Ard. Stmr Man
chester Miller, Robertson. Philadelphia 
for Manchester: loth, Stmrs VVlnnl- 
fredlan. Shepherd. Boston ; 11th, Mau
retania, Turner, New York via Fish
guard.

Avonmouth, Jul 
Royal Uvorge,
Montreal.

> r na.

In ooneldering this opportunity you want to remember that;
1. No better clothing than ours la made.
2. No clothing has more snap and style than ours.
3. No clothing will give such satisfactory service as ours.
4. Our regular price, were already one-lourth to ona-thlrd leaa than the price! of other stores, before we 

reduced them for this sale.
uly 12.—Sid. Slmrs 
Montreal; Welshman,CTèared July 18.

o. Coffin for Halifax and 
Wm. Thomson & Co.,

RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE
BETWEEN

St. John and Boston
FARES:

Stmr Ocam 
West Indies, 
general cargo.

Schr Elma, Miller, Bridgeport, Conn., 
Stetson, Cutler and Co., 323,981 feet 
spruce deals, etc.

Schr Hunter, ,Ga 
Conn., Stetson,

Some Extra Values It Will Pay You to InvestigateForeign Porte.
Philadelphia. July 11.—Ard. Stmr 

Frances (Nor.), St. Annes. C. B.
<’ld.—Stmr Snowdon Range, for 

Parrsboro.
New York, July 12.—Ard. Schr Em 

lly I. White, Sullivan, Me.
Sid. 12th—Schr Bluenose, Amherst,

N. S.
Vineyard Haven. Mass.. July li— 

Sid. Scbra Theresa Wolfe. Windsor, N 
8. for New York: Roger Drury, St. 
John. N. B. for Philadelphia. -

Delaware Breakwater, July 12—Sid 
Snowden Range. Parrsboro, N. S.

Savannah, Ga.. July 12.- Sid. Stmr 
Ehtlelda, Camphellton. N. B.

Havre. July 12.—Bid. -Stmr Corin 
thlan, Montreal.

New York, July 12.—Ard. Schr Saw 
yer Bros , Port Grevllle.

Cld. 10th—Schrs Seth, Jr. Day, Colon 
and (ombre de Dios; R. Bowers, Kel
son. Charlottetown; barge J. B. King 
and Co. No. 19. Parsons, Windsor.

Philadelphia. July 11.—Cld. Stmr 
itige, Parrsboro, N. S. 

Prospect Harbor. Me., July 7 -Sid. 
Helen. St. John for New York, 

a. July 3.—Ard. Schr Irma 
Apalachicola.

leston, July 11— Sid. Schrs Joel 
New York; Humurock, Philadel

A lot of MEN’S BLUE AND BLACK SUITS In single a 
breasted styles. Materials are Cheviots and Vicunas. They are the 
well-known Seml-ready make. Regular prices $20.00. Special Sale 
Price.........................................................................................................................$13.85

Another splendid lot of BLUE AND BLACK SUITS, double-breast
ed style only, made from fine Imported Vicunas.

Regular price $15.00. Special Sal
Special clearing prices on MEN'S TWO-PIECE OUTING SUITS, 

made from Hewson Homespuns and Imported Tropical Worsteds. 
$10.00 Suits now $6.75. $12.00 Suite now $8.30; $15.00 Suits now $10.45. 

$18.00 Suits now $12.60; $20.00 Suits now $13.85.

nd double-$6.00St. John to Boston 
8t. John to Portland 
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip

ment.
Coastwise Route—Leaves St. John 

qt 9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays for Eastport, Lubec, Port
land and Bo

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton. Mondays, 
days, at 9.00 a 
6.09 p. in., foist. John.

Direct Route—Leaves St. John at 
p. in.. Tuesdays, Fridays and 

Saturdays for Boston direct.
Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos

ton, at 10.00 a. m.. Sundays, Mondays 
and Thursdays for St. John direct.

City Ticket Office. 47 King Street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. 4L P. A. 

WM. O. LEE, Agent, St. John. N. B.

$5.50 '.Gayton, Bridgeport, 
Cutler and Co., lum-

Bay Queen, Tra- 
: Beulah, Prltch-

Coastwise—Schrs 
Belleveau Cove
St. Martins; Ida M„ 77, Moffat. 

River Hebert.

A
han,
ard, e Price ... . ........... $10.98

Sailed Jul 
• Schr Hazel Leah, 

Mu., master.

y 13.Wednesdays and Fil
in.. and Portland at 
I.ubec, Eastport and

A special gathering together of MEN'S THREE-PIECE SUITS In light weight summer mater- 
lals—Worsteds and and Saxonys. They are “Semi-ready'' make being beautifully tailored.
$20 Suite now $13.95; $22.50 Suite now $15.80; $25 Suite now $17.90: $28 Suite now $20; $30 Suits 
now $22.50.
DRESS AND FROCK SUITS AT SPECIAL PRICES.
MEN’S OUTING TROUSERS—Prices Away Down.
OVERALLS AND JUMPERS At Great Reductions.
SUBSTANTIAL REDUCTIONS ON ALL WATERPROOF COATS—Very Best English and Scotch 

Makes.
OUR FULL STOCK OF TRUNKS At Reduced Prices.

Dominion Ports.
I/unenburg, N. 8., July 12.—Cld Str

----- . Wolfe, for West Dublin; Schrs
Virginian, Publlcover for Ponce, P. R.; 

Oeldert for New York, 
erpool. N. 8„ July 12.—Ard. Schr 

S. Nickerson, O'Neill

7 00
t

Llv<
Flora 
ginia.

Port Mulgrave. July 12.—Cld, Schr 
Gladys K. Whidden, for St. Johns, 

foundland.

lA>
from Vir*

V /
New

Charlottetown, Jul/ 11.—Ard. Schr 
Wanota, Williams, Barbados.

Snowden Hu
Some Specials in the Boys’ Department That 

Mothers Should Not Miss
Scenic Route anota. Williams. Barbados. 

Montreal. July 10.—Ard. Stmrs Tun- 
n. Liverpool; Manchester Import 

er. Manchester; 11th, Stmrs Scot If

Bristol

Schr

Bentley.
Charh 

Cook, 
phia.

I.uderltz Bay. June 21— Sid. bark 
Hlppaloa, Yarmouth, N. S.

New York, June il -Cld. Schr R 
Bowers, Kelson for Charlottetown.

(ala
THE' STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 

leave Mlllidgeville daily (except 
Saturdays. Holidays and Sunday») at 
6.45, 9.30 a. in.; 2. 4 and 6 p. m. Re 
tur.iing from Bayswatei at 6, 7.30 and 
10.30 a. m.; 2.45 and 5.15 p. in.

Saturday at 6.15, 9.30 a. m.; 2.30, 
and 7.00 p. m. Returning at 6.30, 
and 10.30 a. ui., 3.16, 5.45 and 7.4 
m.

Sunday and Holidays at 9 and 10.30 
a. m.. 2.30 and 6.16 p. ui. Returning 
at^ 9 45 and 11.15 a. m., 6 and 7 p.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent. 
Phone. 228. ---------------------------------

Montcalm, Two-piece Double Breasted Suite, plain knee pants, 8 to 15 years. Regular prices, $2.50, $2.65, $2.-
75. Sale price.............................................................................................................................................................$1.89

Two-piece Double Breasted Suits* plain knee pants, 8 to 15 years. Regular prices $3, $3.50. Sale 
price, $2.47.

.. ...25c.

will w; Saturnin, do.
; Montrose, London and Ant-

Sld. 11th, Stmrs Bellona, Newcastle 
E; New lands, Quebec; Bengore Head. 
Dublin.

Yarmouth, July 12.—Cld. bark Ah 
eonn. Buenos Ayres.

Halifax, July 12.—Ard. Stmrs Shen-

Washable Tams, 40c., 50c., 60c., 70c. Your choice. . . .
Boys' Police Braces, good strong wearing. Sale price..............
Balbriggan ad Poros Knit Underwear. Sale price.......................
Best quality Black Cotton Stockings, fast color. Sale price 
Boys’ Outing Shirts, regular prices 75c., 80c., $1. Your choice 

^ A smaM lot of Boys’ Norfolk Suits, good for holiday wear. Regular prices $3.00 and $3.50.

A lot cf Boys’ Two-pie 
$4.50 Suits now

6 "o
19c.

...19c. per garment.
Recent Charters.

British steamer, 1,146 tons.
Cape Turnienilm- tu West Brl 
East Ireland, Including Pre 
July.

Reports and Disasters.
Kingston, Jam.. July 

Maurice, Sabean, trading 
to Rico and Cuba, has 
with loss or anchor and

Vineyard Haven. Mass.. July 11.— 
Apparently undamaged. stair Kershaw, 
which was floated late last night after 
being aground on Shovelful Shoal Rip 
more than 24 hours, arrived here to
day and proceeded for Norfolk, and 
Baltimore, with her passengers. The 
100 1 oils of cargo lightered was put 
hack Into her holds las/ night.

ston, 40s..

■cm.ES ,59c.
Your 

-.$1.29
ce Suits at Half-Price, some with plain knee and others bloomer trousers. 
$2.26; $5.00 Suits now $2.50; $6.50 Suits now $3.25.

Donaldson Line 1

BETWEENig Watches 11. -Schr St. 
between Por- 

t In hereMONTREAL AND GLASGOW OAK HALL, - Scovil Bros., Ltd. - ST. JOHN, N. B.FICKFORO 8 BLACK UNE put 
nuldfiitohtiL f MODERATE RATE SERVICE

Glasgow
July 14. .
July 22. ... S.S. Athenla. ...Aug. 5 
July 29. . .8.8. Saturnla. . .Aug. 12 
Aug. 12. . .S.S. Cassandra. ..Aug. 26 
Aug. 19. . S.S. Athenla . .Sept. 2 

Cabin rates, $45.00 and upwards; 
Third Class, Eastbound. $29.00; Pre
paid: Westbound. $30.00.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Ltd.
Agents St. John, N. B.

E ST. JOHN, N. B. TO DEMERARA.
Montreal

.8.8. Cassandra. . .July 29/er* 8. 8, Ocamo sails July IS for Ber
muda, St Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Dsmsrara.

S. S. Oruro sails Aug. 3 for Ber
muda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerera.

For passage and freight apply 
LIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents 

St. John. N. B.

08. StUNDEAS IS THE 
BIPTI5T MODEim

Rev. C. T. Phillips of Jacksonville, 
assistant moderator.

Kev. J. W. Grant, field agent for 
the Maritime Baptist, 
association. He said 
were not Interested In the 
usually not Interested In an 
denomi
entable indifference to the pap 
among the churches. A two mouths' 
canvass among the up river counties 
gtve him 02 subscribers from about 5UU the dinner 
homes visited. through To;

Rev. Dr. McIntyre spoke, urging the senD-d

A ST. JOHN MAN GETS AN
IMPORTANT POSITION

Among the company was M. M. 
Hocbersperger. Esq., financial vice- 
president ot the New York. New Hav
en and Hartford R R. <’o.. as well as 
all their street railway connections, 
one of the ablest railroad ineu in the 
I tilted States.

Mr. Campbell is the second son of 
Charles Campbell, of this city. He 
I «ft here In March, 1919. to go Into 
the street railway business, and has 
Just been elected treasurer and pur
chasing agent of the Dayton Power 

Light Co., Dayton, Ohio, after a 
ice as audltor-ln- 

chlef with the Connecticut Company. 
The position is one of high responsi
bility and great remuneration. He is 
still a young mau barely, 34 years of

V
addressed the 

the people whoyips Shipping Notes.
the schooner launched 

& Co.
Wll paper were (New Haven Journal. June 28.) 

ything else An elaborate farewell dinner was 
nationally. There was a lam- given to C. ),. Campbell, for many 

er years auditor of the Connecticut com
pany at the Colon 
There were 85 diners present. Before 

the diners, 
Elwell.

Mr. Campbell a beautiful 
paper watch and chain. This gift came

The name uL 
last Saturday bby Kelly, Spear 

ulel R. Bacon.

Steamer Governor Dingle 
yesterday afternoon from 
landed 127 passengers.

of Bath, Is Da He was Chosen at Yesterday 

Morning's Session of the m. 

B. Baptist Association, in 

Hartland.

Crystal Stream S. S. Co. nade. last night.it Leather. arrived 
stun andHAVANA DIRECT was over, 

astmaster C. CST. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 
landln

at 8:30 e.m., return- 
making SPECIAL 
evening to Oak

1 all through the service of the trol- 
throughout the state. I. 
a speech in honor of the 

Mr. Campbell 
although

md intermediate 
Majeetlc will iea<
Wed. and Friday 
Ing alternate daye,
TRIP SATURDAY 
Point, leaving St. John at 5 p.m., and 
returning Monday at 7:15 a.m.

WA8HADEMOAK ROUTE.
Stmr. Slncennes will leave 8t. John 
Tuee. Thure. and Saturday at 10 a.m., 
for Cole's Island and int 
landings, returning alternate 
Warehouse open daily until 6

J. PURDY. Manager.

•Be- ^
distinguished serv

Chatham Commercial say 
"go of the stranded s 
le E. Crosby, which was 

wrecked off Kscutuinac some few 
weeks ago, consisting of molasses and 

will be offered for sale by pub 
lie auction on the Govern meut wharf 

lie rear of the post office on Friday

chooner
ministers to Introduce 
among their people. niei

Rev. Dr. McLeod reported from the ley 
committee visiting the Reformed .Bap 
tisi Alliance that they w ere re< .-Ived 
most courteously, and while believing made a 
the difficulties preventing union were somewha
now insuperable, yet they desired the 1 dences of the esteem In which he 
most fiiendly relations. ; held by his fellows. Mr. Campbell,

Miss Flora Clark, returned mission- after a seven years' service with-the 
ary from hid In. was Invited to a seat : ruad 1s to go to the 
with the association and was heartily and Light Co. in Ohio. Gu 
applauded as she responded. F. \V all parts of the railroad 
Eiumersoo reported having the forms the state did hint honor -by 
and seal for ordination papers. down at last night's feast.

salved car 
the MluuiSS. Buckminster July 20 

A Steamer Aug. 15 
And Monthly Thereafter. 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

company 
A. May ruadt- 
retiring auditor and 

eech In res 
„aken abac

ie/s Sf, Hartland. July 13.—Another crowd
ed house met tor the business of the 
United Baptist x-soc 
Ing. The devotional e: 
by Rev. fcj. B. .McLatche 

The first business was 
ment of a commltt 
Revs. Dr. McLe<
W. Townsend t 
lion re Rev. M 
oil religious edm atlon 
schools.

The temperan resolution 
Introduced by IV v. T. D. Bell, 
taken up section by section and adopt 
ed after a little discussion as previ 
ously lutredut ed.

Rev. G. A. Lawson read the Sunday 
report in die unavoidable ub- 
f Rev It W. Byron, the chair- 
said tlie dghest work of God

■uffhr, pu nse 
k byiatlon this morn 

xerdses were led 
Monet «-U. 
appoint

'd of 
Hutchinson and 

iormulate a résolu 
Kuhrlng's proposals 

In the public

morning. An Assignment.^tables Rosamond Thomas, of Grand Fall* 
has made an assignment for the bene
fit of his creditors to James Tibbetts, 
sheriff of Victoria county. A meeting 
vi his creditors will be 1 
15th in Shei iff Tibbetts' office.

ermedlate Schooner R. Bovvers. Captain Kel 
eon, cleared from New- York for Char
lottetown, P. E. !.. last Tuesday with 
a cargo of hard coal.

C. P. R. S. S. Montezuma, from Lon
don and Antwerp. July 6. was report
ed 269 miles northeast of Cape Race 
at 7.39 p. m. on Wednesday, and is 
due at Quebec at 1.30 Sunday.

Imoral. 2449 tons, has 
d to Italians.

Dayton Power 
esta from 
family In 

sitting

ee coni pi is.
id.>es D.

it-ld on

Furness Line
London Steamer 
June 19—Shenandoah 
July 4—Rappahannock, 

f end fortnightly thereafte
V Ject to change.

.L - - Steamers nave accommodation for 
• limit*d number of saloon paeeen-

WM. THOMSON A CO. 
Agente. St. John. N. B.

18
was re-irnips

FroiTh
St. John 
July 6ettuoe 

Charlotte Sts 
971

British bark Bal 
recently been sol hairJuly 22 

r, dates sub- -'i bool
sence o 

n. It
a Christian vow. It is the work <f 

the Sunday school to make this kind 
The he - support of the Bapt- 

MilJe knowledge. Next 
school

Hr. Stmr Soho will load deals at Hal
ifax for Liverpool, at 
she arrives from the

E*32s. 6d„ after 
South.

gera.
1st church 
to the home il. Sunday

Plckford and Black's West India 
ort early this 
ax and West

FOLD. Line steamer left this pc 
myrnlug bound for Halif 
Indies with u general cargo.

The steamer Rhodesian recently 
chartered by Plckford and Black Line 
of Halifax in place of the steamer 
l.urist 
West NIE is the name of 

tiienewGutadiaft 
Warship.

is the name of 
the new Turkish 
Cigarette.

should
tljis. The a". ndance of all Christ 
was urged as well as a system 

of grading Wit 'ipplemehi.nl 
It was also rc<....... .ended that u super
intendent be aVl'cibted to oversee t 
matter and that : wo pages of the Mar
itime Baptist he in quired tc bring the 
lessons to tin , • <>ple.

Rev. Frank Rideout was invited to 
a sent with the association 

F. W. Emmerson Introduced a resol 
to procure legislation author!/ 

ment ei trust funds and le-

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY
.1 an. cleared from Halifax for the 

Indies last Wednesday.

The schooner Kiuily Anderson. 218 
tons, now loading lumber at Maitland 
for Philadelphia, has been purchased 
by Captain Isaac Hopkins, of Halifax, 

he is here now in Halifax look-

8.8. Prince Rupert leaves Reed's Point 
Wharf daily at 7.46 a. m„ connecting 

West*
7.45 a. m„ connect! 

trains East andwith
arrives at 5.30 p. m., Sun-

at Dlgby 
returning arrlv 
days excepted.ley. Rests 

iferent Styles

ted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent.

KScles, etc., t-- tlm persons authuriz.vd 
by the association to receive them and 
giving

lug for a crew. pa>

MANCHESTER LINERS

NIE
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

Steamers.
Buckminster. 1297. at Philadelphia 

July 12.
Fraudlo, 1726, at Philadelphia July

Kanawha, London, July 8.
Mountby. 2114, chartered.
Orthla, Barry. July 5.

Barks.
Glendovey, Baltimore. June Iff. 
Attila, Barbados, May 30.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
In Commieeton. 

steamers.
Milton, 2094, John E. Moor© * Co 
Plkepool. 2270, J. T. Knight and Co. 
Ur ko Meudl, 2100. J. T. Knight &

the executive 
preperties. etc., 

htch they were j 
J. W. Spuniyi 

ported from i he 
Movement, lie 
had been
but not ill til. : il wo 
mlttee recomimmled tbaUhe men pre-] 
sent should organize and carry the 
work home to their churches. R. M ' 
Hobson then sp 
said the root o 
Christian people had no 

the liuth ihut it
a privilege 

Vince and Rev. K. 
l appointed with Rev. 
'ill as menibeis of the

power i

of Fredericton, re- 
men's Mlsslui 

the osoveim
a sui cess In city churches. ] 

rk. The com-

to convey
purposesFrom From t

Manchester Bt. John ,
June 18... .Man. Mariner. ...July 3 
June 29....Man. Engineer... .July 17 i
July 13........... Man. Miller............ July 31
Aug. 3........... Man. Mariner... .Aug. 21

}' v, Aug. 17.. . .Mon. Spinner.. . .Sept. 4,
\ i Aug. 31........... Man. Miller...........Sept. 18
X / These steamers also take freight for 1
1 f Philadelphia.

[AM THOMSON A CO..
Agents. 8L Jobe. N. B.

> 'aid ""li9.

ing!
WILLI oke on this matter, lie 

t the matter was that 
t get into 
was not ais» Can be minds

dutv to give, but
Col. D. McLeod 

C. Corey 
R. Bairy
by-law committee.

Rev. Dr. McLeod, editor of the Marti
thne Baptist. eased the ar .......
tlon on the denominational paper He 
thought the denomination woul 
badly off wlthoui an official organ. A 
denomination didn't know itself with 

a paper. It is the channel of uc 
qualntance lie urged all to send in 
short communications, it was also the 
advocate of denomination prlmdples 
It provides religious reading tolioiir 
Ish ilie*soul. The subscription lists 
are Increasing.

The election of modérât 
slstant moderator was then 
with. The following were no 
Rev. H. H. Saunder^ Dr. I). Hutchin
son. Dr. C. T. Phillips. J. A. Cahill and 
J. W. Spurden. Rev H. H. Saunders 
of Sussex was chosen moderator and

mm\ny Other.
SHORT ROUTE [oj

Smesay and on 
sland, Moss 
it, or “The 
with trains 

il, and Sat-

BETWEEN Co.Lv. SYDNEY .. 
“ HALIFAX , 
“ TRURO.. .
“ AMHERST

.11.30 p. m. 
8.00 a. m. 

10.06 e. m. 
12.36 p. m. 

“ CHARLOTTETOWN 7.46 a. m. 
“ 8UMMERSIDE.. ..10.00 a. m.
“ MONCTON................ 2.30 p. m.
" ST. JOHN.................5.55 p. m.

Ar. MONTREAL.............8.30 a. m.

HALIFAX 
MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS

Barke. ¥ FKmma R Smith, 371, A. W. Adams 
Proven, 262. W M. Mat Kay. 

Schooners.
Almedu Willey, 490. John E. Moore.

307, A W Adaiuu.
-------- 118, J. W. McAlaty

Brookline, 485, Andrew Malcolm. 
Calabria. 451. J. Splane & Co. 
D.W.B., 86, A. W. Adams.
K. Merriam, 531, A. W. Adams. 
Frontenac. 1457, F C Beatieay.
H M Stanley, 97, J W McAlary. 
Myrtle lataf. 336. A. W. Adams. 
Melba. 388, R C Klkln.
Mary Curtls, 361. 0. M. Kerrlson. 
Mutsma. 386. Peter Mcluty c.
Peter C Schultz. 373, X W 
Romeo, 111, F. Mc Int) ie.

il,1 be

AND American Team, 
thu»- J. Parker,AiMONTREALJehe 6.35 p. m.

Public Wharf a ouü Appreciate thenv.yWEEK DAYS AND SUNDAYS 
Between.

ST. JOHN AND MONTREAL.

Saturdays.
or and as- 

proceeded 
unlimited :

ire.
Ith

“ THE BUSINESSMAN’S TRAIN ’’
&W. t. HOWARD. O. P. A., C. P. R„ ST. JOHN, N. B.

v ,‘S

-THE-
Internahional

Railway
Now Open for Traffic
King CAMPBtU.TON, at hi 
navigation on Bale Chaleurs w 
» BT. JOHN RIVER VALLEY

of
the
ST. LEONARDS. At St. Leonards, 
connection le made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC 
MUNDSTON and points 
TEMI8COUATA RAILWAY, also 
for GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FREDER
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest 
and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER. SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL
EURS and R ESTIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection Is made with 
trains e? th, INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodatl 
passengers. Is now being opert 
dally, each way. between CAMP- 
BELLTON and BT. LEONARDS, 
and. in addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there Is also a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January 3. 1911.

RAILWAY for ED- 
on the

CANADIAN
PAC I FI

r hmi: :’,i ‘i ii 1 •' i

EASTERN
s S CO.

I

#\ 
'
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FINANCIAL WORLDNova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

First Mortgage

5 Per Cent. Bonds

An Attractive Bond
PRODUCE PRICES 
. IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETVEAY DULL DAY 
IN THE STOCK 

MARKET

High grade public utility bonds selected by an Investment house 
of recognised standing are preferred by discerning purchasers who 
seek an investment well balanced as to security and Income.

THE BONDS OP THE TRINIDAD ELECTRIC COMPANY ARE 
OF ESTABLISHED VALUE AND YIELD 6% P. C.

The Trinidad Electric Company is a Canadian corporation, financ
ed by Canadian capital, directed and managed by Canadians. The se
curity behind thé bonds is ample. The net earnings of the company 
fluctuate but little, and for many years haVe averaged about three 
times the amount required for bond interest. Dividends at the rate 
of 5 per cent, have been paid continuously on the common stock for

DENOMINATION, *480.

Due July 1st, 195».
Denomination *1,000, *800 and *100

cnuee a Corner.)

Am. Copper......................
Am. Beet Sugar............
Am. Cotton Oil........... ....
Am. 9m. and Ref............
Am. Tele, and Tel... .
Atchison..........................
gMt. and Ohio............»

Canadian PacWc' Railway
Ches. and Ohio...........
Chic, and St. Paul... .
Chic, and N. West...........
Chino...................................
Denver and R. 0.............
Erie........................................
General Electric.. . .
Ur. Nor. Pfd.......................
Ur. Nor. Ore.............. „
Illinois Central..................
hit Met.................. .... . .*£M„r,v:v.
Nevada Con..........................
Kansas City tio.............
Miss.. Kan. and Texas.
Mips. Pacific.......................
National Lead..................

York Central... .
1\ V"p0nt *Dd Weet •• 
Nor. and West.V. *.
Penn........................................
People's Gas.......................
Pacific Tele and Tel... 
Ry. Steel Sp...................

and Co* 
John. PiD. B. DONALD.

Bank of Montreal Building, 
St. John. N. B.Phone, M 1963 6969% 6914 69

52% 63%52% 54
64*464%

79%
64% 54%

80%80% 80%

The Sun Life 138%::: JSÏ
... 108%

138%
1U%
109%

138%
112% Montreal, Que.. July 13.—HAY 

There is no change in baled hay, for 
which the demand is fair for local 
consumption. We quote prices as fol
lows: No. 1 hay $13 to $14; No. 2 
extra quality $12 to $12.50; No. 2 
dlnary hay $10 to $10.50; No. 3 
$9 to $9.50; clover mixed $8 to $8.50.

OATS—Canadian Western No. 2, 
42%c. to 43c. car lots ex store; extra 
No. 1 feed 41%c. to 42%c ; No. 3 
CW 41c. to 41 %c.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents. firsts, $5.30; seconds $4.80; 
winter wheat patents $4.00 to $4.76; 
strong bakers $4.60; straight rollers 
$4.10 to $4.23. In bags $1.85 to $2.

MILL FEED—Bran. Ontario, $21 to 
$22; Manitoba $20 to $21; Middlings. 
Ontario, $22.50 to $23; shorts, Mani
toba, $23; Moulllte $25 to $31.

113g In 
point of 

uns for the 
only 115

New York. Jul 
stocks fell almo 
the > ear today, 
entire session were

13.—Tradln 
■I lowest 
ransactl
L' 109%ISt

T 83% 83%83% 82%
241% 242 241%241%.400

shares, as compared with the year's 
lew point of 106,200 oil April 12. when 
the market was awaiting the supreme 
court decisions In the anti-trust cases. 
The movement of stock

81%81% Sl%81%Assurance Co. of Canada PRICE, 05 AND I NT.126% 126%
147-4

126%
147%

126%
147 14. YIELD, 8% P. C.

- t 23% 
28%

23%23% %Will support yeu In eld eg# er laat 28%28% 28%s was corres- 
idingly narrow. The tone was falr- 

liuwevev. and the movement

after your family If yeu are prw 
maturely taken away

little each year.

36% 36%36%31

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.pouumg

on the whole was on the constructive 
side, even though some of the small 
advances were in issue whose Influ- 

the market has always been 
weight.

Among the railroad stocks. North- 
strongest, with a gain of 

Interborough-Metropolltan 
eterred led the tractions with an 

its, while among 
Beet Sugar show- 
aln at one time, 

Chemical rose 
The advance in Interborough 

preferred represented a 
recent speculative 
ved prospects tha» 

a share of 
Settlement of 

vas again deferred until 
at least, and the report of 

le withdrawal of Brooklyn 
net- tiegotla 
setback for 

Phe further decline of 
Texas Oil was ascribed

Baltimore ami 
Ohio rose fractionally on the news 

I that the directors had declared the 
semi annual dividend on the 

common stock. Despite the disap- 
; pointing showing made by the road 
: for the last fiscal year, however, no 
| reduction in the

Machinists' Supplies |»i7iV"uitU°i!" «»!,'
in rounds, octagons

It will
comparatively

162
135

144%

Î34TÎ134% 134%
I

tBTABUBHBD 1*73. M. N. SMITH, Mgr.
Dlreet Private Wire*

.... 142%

154%

144143%
Aafc Cur Agent» for PeHSeulare. 

Assets over $38,000A06.

Manager fer N. B.

18% 18%13%
fit tie ' 154% 

174
165 154%of Telephone, Main HI*.174%174 174

D. C. JORDAN. 19% 19% 19%19% 111 Prince Wm. Street, 

HALIFAX,

(Chubb's Comer) 
MONTREAL, ST. JOHN.

western was stro 
a point, 
pre 
adv
Industrials Arnerit 
ed nearly 

• and Virginia 
a point. Tin 

I Metropolitan 
continuance o 
buying on tlie im 
the company wl 

v. the subway awards 
the situation wa 
next week

*40 ’48% 49 49
48% 49 . 49
65% 56% 55%

.. 108% 108% 108is. c. SMITH 8 CD 49a live of two poll

much ga 
Carolina

55%
108% CLOSING STOCK LETTER.45% 45% 45% 45%

131% 131% 131% 131%
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co.
WHOLESALE 109 109 109109

f tl 124% 126% 124%
10574

124%
106

Hay, Oats iproven pr 
II receive 48 New York, July 13.—This Is about 

the dullest day on record in the stock 
market which opened this morning 
with prices little changed from yes
terday's close. Local traction shares 
were about the only fairly active Is
sues on the list. Interborough Improv
ing slightly on the chance of sharing 
some of the new subways and Brt. 
for the sane reason declining. A de 
clslon of the government against sac
charine In food caused a sharp rise 
In American Beet Sugar. After the 
first half hour trading became very- 
dull. There seems to be a rather 
prevalent opinion that this dullness !s 
preparatory to a larger market and 
higher prices a little later on. This 
Is based on the hope that the crop 
would be of very fair size in compari
son to past years, although not up 
to expectations at first entertained. 
Of course the crops referred to above 
do not Include cotton, which at pres
ent bids fair to be a record crop. The 
steel trade also reports better busi
ness, the Pittsburg district operating 
Its mills at about 75 per cent, of its 
capacity.

"36%
160%

36% 36%*.".'. 159%Reading..............................
Rep. Ir. and Steel... . 
Rock island...

160%160
29%

21%
29%
3232% 32%

AA |||-f £>z>#Tq i Rapid Transit from further n 
• wllll I tiens was reflected In a

that stock Th

Choke White Middling, and j ?r,«uÆZ I P,„ 
Manitoba Oats now on hand SST,»*

Sloss Sheffield.. 48% 43% 48%Sp .... 121% 122%
141%

i:i1%
"%

32%

122%
141%
32%

141 It
32^Scuth. Railway............

Twin City..........................
Tex and Pac..............
Utah ('upper................
Union Pacific..................
United States Rubber. 
United States tlteel...

Steel

33
107% 
28% *21% *28%

50
187%

28%
60

187%
49% 50%

| .... 187% 188
42%

'79%
118%

79%
118%

7" 78%
118%

Telephones West 7-11 and Weet St, regular United States 
Virginia ('hem

• 118%mi si <m n b. 55% 55% 66%
FIRE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT

rate had gi 
Trading in

«■iivi allx MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE,MONTREALbonds, 
active than 

stocks, was dull The market for this 
class of securities has been falling off 

the last month Dis- 
il y interest and divi

dend-1 'failed to quicken the demand

INSURANCEBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

CAST STEEL

SELF HARDENING and High Speed '^dually during 
Cast Steel. j I-ur Be ment of Ji

MACHINE STEEL, rounds, squares,
flats, octagons as was expected, and it is app

ISHED SHAFTING, all sizes from 'hat the market has suffered froi 
!4 inch up 

EMERY, CO 
dum wheels.

STEAM HOSE, Bolts end Nuts, Pack

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. SLMorningSales.
Bell Telephone. 3ft 147.
Black l,ake Bonds. 2,000 ft 61. 
Canadian Pacific, 25 ft 241 1-2, 
Cement. 50 1-2 ft 22. 5© 21 3-4. 
Cement Pfd., 12 © 83. 10 ft 82 3-4 
Crown Reserve, 300 ft 325. 300 ft 

326. 50 ft 328. 450 ft" 325.
Detroit United, 25 ft 72 1-2. 
Dominion Steel, 25 ft 56 3-4. 
Dominion Iron Pfd.. 50 ft 102. 
Dominion Coal Bonds. 5.000 ft 101. 
Dominion Textile Pfd.. 15 ft 100 1-2 

25 ft
Dominion Textile Bonds. 500 ft 100 
Halifax Tram 
Lake of the 

ft 143. 50 ft 143 1-2
Laurentide Pulp,
Montreal Street.

Asbestos Com.. . . .
Black Lake Com.. .
Bell Telephone...................150
Can. Pac. Rail.. . .
Cun. Converters. . .
Cement Com........................
Cement Pfd.........................
Can. Car Com.....................
<'an. Rub. Com...................
Crown Reserve...................
Detroit United.................
Dom. Cannera..................
Dun. Steel.......................
Dom. I. and S. Pfd.. .
Gould.......................................
Havana Com.......................
Hal. Elec. Tram...............
Illinois Troc. Pfd...............
Laurentide Com...............
Lake Woods Com..............
Mont. Telegraph. ,
Rio Com...............................
Mont. St. Rail...................
Mont. H. and P................
Mont. Cotton.....................
N. S. S. and C. Com.. .
New Que. Com.................
Ottawa Power.....................
Ogllvle Com..
Porto Rico C 
Kich. and Out. Nav.. ,
Sawyer Massey...............
Sao Paulo Tram...........
Shaw inigan......................
Steel Vc. of Can.. . ,
Tor. St. Rail........... .
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . 
Winnipeg Elec...............

4%
10%

heavy offerings of a few weeks ago. 
Institutional buying has fallen to 

unusually low point, hanks and 
institutions, having satisfied pre- 
requirements. Relatively few is

sues of securities appear to be await- 
jing announcement, many corporations 
having taken advantage cf conditions 

j which have prevailed In the money- 
market for months to obtain needed

Some excited dealings in Porcupine 
mining stocks on the vutb were oc
casioned by news of the disastrous for
est tires which damaged mining pro- 

II ■ ra - m petty In that district After an abrupt
LOWBSl I riCCS INOW lievllne ,n “■“O81 all of the leading

Porcupine Issues, the stocks became 
i quieter on a higher level.

London took little part in this mar-
■l n o 111 c r-r.nr, H111' iridlne fur thât account beingR.P.& W. f. STARR, 3V

145
POL 242 241% “A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES-

The Eastern Trust CompanyRUNDUM and Carborun-
84 LAÏDLAW ft CO.
82%
60 1ilMITIC SCENE IT 

PEE PHI REVIEW
ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian. 

120 Prince Wm. 8t.
91%

ESTEY & CO.. Sslli 
49 Dock Str

mg Ag> 
eet, St

323 CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.
65%
56%

102COAL A great advantage of a savings account is that your money le 
readily available when you need It.

With your money In a savings account at this bank, you can 
command your reserve the moms ont you need It.

At the same time It le not so easy to spend your money 
thoughtlessly when it le in the bank as it is when yeu are carrying 
it about with you. For one reason, you do not want to lose the 
compound Interest. Open a savings account at once.

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

98Wo ft 144. 1 
oods, 5U ft

ft 145. 
142, 100 Irish Trooper Thrown from 

Morse Might Have Been 
Killed had it not been for 
General Lyttelton.

143
9116 ft 325.

25 ft 226 1-2.
Montreal Power, 50 ft 168. 
Montreal Cotton. 50 ft 156 1-2. . 
Ottawa Power. 13 ft 146.
Porto Rico. 25 ft 62, 30 ft 61 3 4 

10 ft 62.
Quebec Railway, 15 ft 61. 

igland Quebec Bonds, 2.U00 ft 82 3-4. 
bowed an increase of $5,550,0uu in Rich- a,,d Ontario. 10 ft 119, 50 ft

tesene. the proportion of reserve to 1111 ‘ s- Hu ft 119. l-»u ft 119 1-4,_:>U
liabilities ad vam ing nearlv 7 per * 19 ^-4, 35 ft 119 1-2. 25 ft 119 5-8.

p g eut u. 72.12. The bank ot France re- Rio de Janeiro, 25 ft 112 12. 100 ft
Slimmor WaaH Parted a decrease of $2.465,000 in gold 3-4 H2 14, 125 .1 113. 25 ft
w3Ullllal«Cl TV and -ih'ei, and a falling off ot near 3-4, 25 ft 113 1-4, 25 'll 112 3-4, 50

Il dis-' 113, 25 ft 113 12, 10 ft 113. 50 ft
14. 25 ft 113 1-8, 25

V225
144
145
113%

169%
156wi ekh 97 New York. July 12.—The Herald', 

Dublin cable says
King George and Queen Mary com- 

plted their four days' whirl and Irish 
trip yesterday and depart today, leav 
iug Dublin an enthusiastic adoring

''It isn't the distance, it's the pace 
that kills." exclaimed an Irish peer, 
as he moped his steaming forehead.

AH shades of opinion unite in speak 
ing of the effect of the royal v 
The tact of the King and the graci
ousness of the Queen have immeasur
ably strengthened the throne In Ire

The King began yesterday s cere
monies with a review of a regiment of 
the Royal Irish Constabulary. This 
was followed by an Inspection of six
teen thousand troops In Phoenix 
Park. A herd of deer got caught be 
tween the lines of troops. After a 
chase which excited the laughter of 
everybody the animals were finally 
driven away Then an Irish terrier 
provided excitement. For au hour he 
raced up and down the open space In 
the parade grounds, pursued by troop
ers. Finally he was captured.

A cSraniatlc incident clo: 
review-
completed, the cavalr 
massed at one end of 
the purpose of charging past the 
King. As the first detachment of 
airy thundered toward the royal par 
ty a trooper was thrown and unable 
to move.

He would ptobably 
speedily trampled, to death by charg
ing horses had not General T. Lyttle- 
tou, commanding officer, ridden to the 
rescue. They dismounted and took 
up their positions beside the fallen 

facing the oncoming 
imeut after regiment, battery af

ter battery, wheeled just enough to 
avoid trampling the soldier and his 
saviors.

The King. Queen and entire 
of spectators held their breath, 
all was over a mightly cheer 
His comrades carried the 
man from the field 
Queen sent word to the trooper that 
be should have every comfort.

61
49 Srirythe St. 226 Union St 146

129%
62

uw%

178%
115%

27%
155%
107

. v $S.t,Uu.OVO in advances and bl

The bond market was steady. Total 
.nes par calue. $2.083,00U. United 
States bonds were unchanged on call.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

Heavy, Soft, Kindling. 
Kings County Hardwood

BEST WOOD SOLD

Broad Cove Soft and Scotch
Hard C oal always in stock.

PROMPT DELIVERY.

G. S. CÜSMAN & CO.
240 PARADISE ROW 

Tel. Main 1227.

113, 50 
ft 113

ft
ft 113 1-4, 100 

113 1-2. 25 ft 113 3-4, 25 ft 
J, 75 ft 113 3-4, 25 ft 113 6-8, 

•'> 300 ft» 113 3-8. 210 ft 
113 1-4. 25 ft 113 3-8. 

ft 113 1-2, 175 ft 113 3-8, 10 ft 
3-4. 25 ft 113 3-8, 100 ft 113 1-4, 

ft 113 3-8, 1U0 ft 113 1-4,, 50 ft

ft
1-8.

tail234113 1 -,
2. 25 ft

MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and CO.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac 
kintush & Co.

-
Steel Co., 100 ft 28
Shawling
Toronto 

151 1-2, 400 ft 
205 ft 162 1-4, 20 ft

Close I 152 5-8, 10 ft 152 3-4. 50 ft 153, 3 ft 
88% 152 1-2. 10 ft 152 3-4, 27 ft 153 14. 
89'2 20 ft 153, 75 ft 153 1 2. 50 ft 153 3-4, 
9J% 30 ft 154, 50 ft 154 1-4, 300 ft 155. 200 

ft 155 1-4, 25 ft 155 1-2. 225 ft 156, 
25 ft 156 1 45 ft 157. 25 ft 158, 25
ft 157, 25 158, 25 ft 157 3-4, 125
ft 158.

M oison s Bank. 2 ft 207 1 2.
Afternoon Sales.

Asbestos Pfd-, 50 ft 30.
Crown Reserve, 300 ft 325.
Detroit United, 50 ft .72 1-4, 80 ft 

72 1-2. 25 ft 72. *
Lake of the Woods. 25 ft 143 1-4.

365 ft 144.
Montreal Street, 25 ft 225.
Montreal Power, 25 ft 168 l,-2. 25 ft 

168 7-8. 75 ft 168 3-4 30 ft 169 1-4.
Ogllvle. 25 ft 129 1-8. 25 ft 129 1-2, 

5 ft 130.
Quebec Railway,
Quebec Railway 

82 3-4.
Rich, and Ontario, 25 ft 119 3-4, 25 

ft 120. 10 ft 119 3-4. 20 ft 120, 10 ft 
120 1-2. 25 ft 120 3-4, 300 ft 120 5-8, 
50 ft 120. 25 ft 120 5-8, 20 ft 120 3-4, 
50 ft 120 5-8. 175 ft 120 3-4, 25 ft 

Eastern 1120 5-8, 50 ft 120 1-2, 75 ft 120 1-4,

an, 15 ft jl5.
Railway. 130 ft 152, 3 ft 

152 1-4, 25 ft 152 3-8 
[i 152 1-2

Montreal Curb Bales.Range Of Price*.
Unlisted Morning Sales—Wayagam- 

ack 25 at 38%.
C. P. 130 at 50.
Wagani 50 at 58; 50 at 38.
Can. Loco. 10 at 35%
Wayag Bonds 5uu0 at 77.
Wep 10 at 65
Price Bonds x 100 at 85.
P M. Sales—Silk Pr 10 at 92.

^Wayag 5v at 38%; 25 at 38%; 50

Paint 4 at 38.

150 ft)Soft Coal Utà.
S3%

89%
92%

64% 64%
66% 66%

July .. 
Sept.

88
90 ELanding. All Screened Coal

1 want to sell GO ton- at once iuiy .. ..
dIÏL .

July .... 
Sept .. .. 

I Dee.............

9.;%

65% \JAMES S. McGIVERN,
5 Mill Streeet

sed 'the 
The march past had beenTelephone 42. y and artillery 

the grounds for
46%
47%

46% 46%
46% 46%
49% 48%•• *49% The Boston Curb.

WE ARE SELLING

Scotch and American j July .7
HARD COAL

Ask.
East Butte................
North Butte.............
Lake Copper ..........
Franklin..................
First Natl. Copper

Granby......................
Isle Royale.............
Nevada .....................

1416.00----- - 16.00
.................... 15.90

have beenCLOSING COTTON LETTER.

At the Lowest Prices. By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.We have the best quality of coals 

that can be obtained.
Prices will advance soon 

like to have ;
Telephone, M

18
5 ft 61.

Bonds, 1,000 ft
New York. July 13—Our market 

We wou'd ; opened steady at an advance of 7 tu 
i 8 points on the old crop which was 
influenced bv the ables, while the 
new crop was 1 to points lower ow
ing to further rains in the southwest.
Western belt forecast Arkansas. Ok
lahoma. West Texas today and tomor
row unsettled and showers
belt, local thunderstorms today and 30 ft 120-1-2. 125 ft 120 1-4, 25 ft 120 
tomorrow Brokers representing both 175 ft 120k 1-4, 50 ft 120 1-8, 5 ft 120, 
bull and bear interests were large j 100 ft 120 1-4, 2,000 ft 120, 50 ft 
traders in the early session. As we ! 120 1-4. 
are entering the season when crop Rio de Janeiro, 
damage is likely to occur owing to the ; 118 3-4. 25 ft 113 1-2 
fact that the wholç country is short Shawlnlgan, 40 ft 116. 
in moisture the chances would seem Toronto Railway. 125 ft 158, 75 ft 
to be for profits on the long side, if 158 1-4. 25 ft 159. 26 ft 158, 50 ft
purchases were made on soft spots. 1158 1-4. 85 ft 158. 25 ft 158 1-2, 125

ft 159. 25 ft 158 3-4. 25 ft 159, 10 ft 
158. 100 ft 159. 200 ft 159 1-2, 100 ft
159 3-8, 200 ft 159 1-2, .*<1 ft 159 3-8.
75 ft 159 3-8. 75 ft 159. 55 ft 159 1-4. 
25 ft 159 3-8, 50 ft 159 1-2, 5 ft 159 1-4 

\ 100 ft 159 1-8. 75 ft 159 1-4. 1234 ft

column
ttegi'iyour order now 

lain 676.
J. S. GIBBON & CO. II mo mtl US When

The King and

up.
dedROBT. MAXWELL COMP», LIMITED

Mason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
for Concrete for Sale.

Cumulative Preferred Stock

Piuferrcd, Boïh as to Capital and 
Interest.

50 ft IIS 1-2, 10 ft
SMART BET ITEMS. !of the 

ll-busi-

Richard Le Qalllenne. tiring 
eternal wall of those who dec- 
present ns a dull, prosaic, al _ 

s age and bewail the passing 
•good old days of poetry and ro- 

i mance," has written for the August 
1 number of The Smart Set a strong 
argument against this theory.

Never, he says, have conditions been 
so conducive to romance as they are 
today. Modern invitations have made 
the path easy for lovers. A century 
ago a woman waited for weeks or 
even months for a message 
distant lover, today "long distance" 
brings them into direct communica
tion whenever the desire arises—and 
even may she speak with him far out 
at sea by means of the wireless, while 
by means of the phonograph his very 
voice may ring in her ears at any 
hour of the day she wills to press a 

ton. Romance dead? Every In
vention of man—the railroad, tin- 
root or car, the telegraph, the printing 
press, the aeroplane—joins In a great 
world movement to fur her the plans 
and hopes of lovers.

George Jean Nathan,

of
theGeneral Jobbing Promptly done. 

Office 16 Sydney Street.
Res. 385 Union Street.

The earnings for 1910, after 
paying Bond Interest, were 
more than sufficient to pay 
the Preferred Dividend, three 
and a half times over, and are 
steadily increasing.

PRICE ON APPLICATION.

Dominion Canners 
6 p. c Bonds *

Tel. 823.

159, 100 ft 158 1-2, 50 ft 157, 25 ft 
156 3-4, 25 ft 157. 75 ft 156 3-4, 25 ft
156 1-2, 100 ft 156. 25 ft 157, 50 ft 

* 1-2. 100 ft 157, 25 ft 157 1-2. 25 ft
157 3-4. 25 ft 157 1-4, 50 ft 167 7-8 

Bank of Commerce, 4 ft 210.

Lump Mineral Salt 156
&The price of these bonds has ad

vanced four points within the last 
two months.

For Horses and Cattle
OAMDY A ALLISON 

16 North Wharf
NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. Royal Securities 

Corporation, Limited
H. BRADFORD, Manager 

164 Hollis St, Halifax 
Toronto Montreal Quebec 

London, Eng.

Price Now 104 and Interest
By direct private wires to J. C. Mao 

kin'tosh and Co.’Why not invest In this excellent 
security before a further advance. 

Full particulars furnished on appli-BICYCLES High. Low. Close
.. .14.07 14.00 14.05— 8
.. .13.86 75 75—77
.. .13 06 12.98 95r-97
.. .12.84 74 74—75
.. 12.82 72 72—73
.. .12.80 70 71—72

... .12.85 76 76—77

bu
July .. .. 

I Aug.............
ATLANTIC BOND CO.. LTD i S'

Bank of Montreal Bldg.
HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President ' Jan.

St John N. B. j March ..

BICYCLE SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNSON art advance glimpse of next year's 

theatrical aeaaon—which will begin j the plans 
in New York In August, earlier than which Indicate a very 
ever before. Under the title, "Rush season ahead.

ing the Season." Mr Nathan outlined 
of the leadln

Decet Cet Mew
6tsdhrCifPrlut

ng producers— 
busy theatricalin the Augnet 

Smart Set, gives lovers of the drama

■ ■■I
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The Greeks 
Aflernot 
Leaders 
tered-t 
thons ar

N. B. AND h
Yesterda

At St. John—? 
stock 4.

At Frederlcton- 
als 2.

The Leag

Calais .... , 
Fredericton . 
Marat ho 
8t. Step 
Woodstc 
St. Johns .. .

a,".; ::
Exhibition

At St. John—A 
stock.

Saturda
At St. John- 

Johns.
At Calais—Mat

Marathons, 1
About 2,000 pe 

thons defeat Woo 
thon grounds yes 
a score of 7 to 4 
out battle. ' 

Tar be 11 was In i 
thons for the fin 
Hinge, and while I 
out no less than 
he was somewhat 
were made off bis 
was then taken 
pitcher. He nhu> 
and kept the \Vo< 
one hit while he 

The visit 
Mayo made a all 
to third base. I 
on balls and the

For the Marat 
out Wlllia 
went to t 
with a single to < 

ade to second 
collided with 

the ball and W 
followed i 

field and 
hit out to 
the side.

second i 
Woodeto

bird j v

he

Garey t 
rightto

nelly 
tired 

In the 
out the 
runs. Talbot sin 
vanned a bag on 
centre. Mayo wa 
ball and the has 
bell was un 
a base on 
Keaney followed 

entre and set 
Allen retii 

ting out to pitch 
In the next, tht 

were blanked an 
off the only doub 

ley filed "* 
and a per 
caught Winter.

lu the sixth ii 
to Tarbell, who 
and allowed the r 
Talbot struck or 
lowed with a s 
scored Wessfnge 
the game Tarbei 
the box and repli 
struck out and V 

nd baseman, 
me team were 
Woodstock w»b 

der In the serin 
the Marstliou* ra 
went up. Nelsoi

Paquett

bans."

hart

Rll
feci tl

ho

| hltatb T 

scored. Winter 
hit to short atic

field °score. Rll 
to right 
while Rll 
throw to- 
Paquette: at sect 
lowing Williams

the eit

Donnelly . bit to 
Uarey tfsa caugb 
ly -ftlt ont fo • tl
side This was t 
Ing with the sci 
the Marathons’ ft 
retired quickly i 
nlngs oui} the h 
lsfled with havtn 
game of hasebal 

The following 
the game:

Mai

Fraser, 2b.. . 
Winter, ss.i ... 
Williams. 3b.. 
Riley, cf 
MeUarr 
Donnollÿ
Connolly, c...........
Nelson, - rf............

ry. If-. .
ly. lb.. .

BA(
AND

A THEATI

NIC
GER1
IN DELIGHT 
LEY BING H 
THE MOON."

“T
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B
pr Bottled y 

in Scotland' 
and sold all over the 

world
m mm
n callumts

Sga
SCOTCH
WHISKY,is a

revelation tp 
drinkers of 

ordinary 
Scotch.

I

•corcTwsi»«f

Over $2»000t000 *n Profits
HAS BEEN ALLOTTED IN ISIS TO POLICYHOLDER* BY THE

CANADA LIFE
Tn*l Cam pa nyV* hVeto^' ,W# emcunM to the

The large Increase In Su relee 
Cenede Lire Policies will cent In ue te be

» ■■

Seel evidence «Sel

J* M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick, St John, N* Be

GAELIC
Old Smuggler

/

‘Distinguishing Features : .

Great Body 
and Age /

L

Made in the Glenlivet District 
of Distilleries in Scotland, from 
the finest of Scotch Barley-?

DIRECT FROM

Craigellachie-Glenlivet Distillery Co.
BANFFSHIRE, Proprietors.'

Sunil" can ta attained from

ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.
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A Chance to Save Money RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUESJ0&mu '»ond FAEDERICTON DORNS CALAIS We intend to make our Midsummer Sale of 
Oxford and other Summer Shoes a record 
breaker for shoe values in St. John and to start 
our sale at this early date so that our customers 
will get the benefit of a long summer and early 
fall season.

The standard SLATER prices of all
Oxford Shoes will be cut from 20 to 33 1-3 
per cent., and our already low prices on misses 
and children’s canvas shoes, slippers and Roman 
sandals will be reduced by 25 per cent.

The Greeks Won Out in Fast Contest Yesterday 
Afternoon — Fredericton Disposed of League 
Leaders in 3 to 2 Game -- Protest May be En- 
tered—Exhibition Game Today Between Mara
thons and Woodstock.

-stment house 
rchasera who

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Boston:
Boston...........« ... 001000212—6 10 9

0001—8 11 2 
Weaver, Matters and Kltng; Steele 

and Bresnaban.
At Philadelphia:

Cincinnati................ OOOVUUOUO—0 7 2
Philadelphia........... OUOUOUOUl—l 4 0

Keefe and McLean, Moore and 
Dooln.

At Brooklyn:
Chicago..................... ou 1211000—5 12 2
Brooklyn..................000100131--6 7 2

Cole, Richie, Brown and Archer; 
Scanlon, Bell, Schardt, Rucker and 
Erwin.

At New York:
Pittsburg................ 001000021—4 10 1
New Vurk .. .. 2020401 Ox 9 13 3 

Lletield, Gardiner and Gib 
mon; Drucke and Myers,

MPANY ARE
St. Louis . .10330

(ration, flnanc- 
dtane. The se
ttle company 
about three 

i at the rate 
mon stock for Tarbell, p.. . . .2 0 1 1 1 1 

Sweet, p...................2 10 0 11
N. B. AND MAINE LEAGUE.

Yesterday'® Games.
At St. John—Marathons 7, Wood- 

Stock 4.
At Fredericton—Fredericton 3, Cal

ais 2.
r Totals. . .36 7 8 11 27 12 

Woodstock.
16 AND I NT.

The League Standing.
Won. lAist. P.C

Mayo, c.. ... V .3111
Wilder, If..................3 0 0 0
Keeney, es.................3 0 1 2
Allen, lb..................... 4 0 0 0
Goode, rf.. .,.601 1 
Paquette, 2b.. . .3 0 0 0
Wesslnger, 3b... .4 1 2 2
Talbot, cf...................4 1
ITrquart, p................. 4 1 2 2

CO .7273 asoii ; Si-
Wilson.

Calais ....
Fredericton 
Marathons .. .
St. Stephen .. .
Woodstock.............. .4
St. Johns

.. 8 1
7 3 0

.638. ,. 7 6 The Result Will Be Thiso4. Mgr. 
rivals Wire*

National League Standing.
Won Lost P.C

41454 1
.3617 a

Cbi7 .222 15! .608
.697Tadelpiila ....

New York...............  46
Pittsburg ....
St. IxjuIs .. ..
Cincinnati.......................32
Brooklyn........................ 28
Boston

1 1
Phi .. 4fi 314Exhibition Game Today.

At St. John—Marathons vs. Wood-i's Comer) 
JOHN.

£ .5,7
.673Men’s $5.00 Oxford Shoes 4 :Totals. . . .

Score by innln 
Woodstock. . .
Marathons............

Summary. Marathon grounds. Thurs
day nftei-noon. July 13th, 1911—Two 
base hits, Williams. McGarry. Nelson. 
Keeney. Struck out by ITrquart. 1, viz. 
Nelson; by Tarbell, 6, viz, Allen. Tal 
hot 2. Goode. Wesslnger; by Sweet, 2 
viz. Talbot. Mago. Bases on balls off 
Tarbell. 3. Hits.off Tarbell In 6 timings 
7; cff Sweet In 3 Innings, 1. Hit by 
pitched ball. Mayo 2. Keeney. Double 
play, Talbot to Mayo. Sacrlfl 
Wilder. Paquette. Stolen 
singer 2. Williams, 
bases. Marathons 6,
Umpires. D. C 
Scorer, Harry 
2:01. Attend

.33 4 8 9
gs—

12 5
.673
.432

. ..43 32
Saturday's Games.

At at. John—Woodstock vs. 8t. 
Johns.

At Calais—Marathons vs. Calais.

42. .030001000—4 
. . .20000050X—7 for from $3.35 to $4.00 37347

.240IS 67

Men’s $4.50 Oxford Shoes AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Marathons, 7; Woodstock, 4.

About 2,000 people sa 
thons defeat Woodstock 
thon grounds yesterday afternoon by 
a score of 7 to 4, after a hard fought 
out battle.

Tarbell was In the box for the Mara
thons for the first six and a half in
nings, and while he managed to * 
out no less than file of the visitors, 
he was somewhat wild and seven hits 

made off bis delivery. His place 
then taken by Sweet. new 

pitcher. He showed up in got W.orm 
and kept the Woodstock men down to 
one hit wh

The visit

for from $2.98 to $3.60 At St. Louis:
St. Louis..................0031101 Ox—6 2 3
New York............... U00000010—1 4 4

Nelson and Stephens; Ford, Brock
et! and Sweeney.

At Chicago:
Chicago.................000010000—I 5 0

Boston...................... 000020000- 2 5 1
Walsh and Sullivan, Payne; Collins 

and Carrlgan.
At Cleveland:

Cleveland .
Washington 

Krapp and Fisher; Johnson, and

At Detroit:
Philadelphia .. .. 101001040—7 7 1 
Detroit

Morgan, Bender and Thomas ; La
fitte, Summers and Stanage.

American League Standing.
Won I

(fits w the Mara- 
on the Mara- Men’s $4.00 Oxford Shoesm BY TUB

for from $2.67 to $3.20
ce hits. 

We*-
Donnolly. Left on 

Woodstock 10. 
onnolly and G. Stubbs. 
Ervin. Time of game,

Women’s $4.50 Oxford Shoes and Pumps 
for from $2.98 to $3.60 

Women’s $4.00 Oxford Shoes and Pumps 
for from $2.67 to $3.20 

Women’s $3.50 Oxford Shoes and Pumps 
for from $2.48 to $2.80

A the greatest

.00051001X—7 11 1 
.000110300—5 7 27John, N. B. ance, 2,000. *

bile he pitched.
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, July 13.—The N. R and 
Malue league leader» got an upset 
today, Fredericton winning this after
noon's game here with Calais by a 
score of 3 to 2.

It was a hard fought contest all the 
way, but with Bill Duval pitching flue 
ball, and receiving almodT perfect sup
port. the locals had a little something 
on the visitor» and clearly deserved 
to win. The Calais club may protest

ent to bat first, and 
Mayo made a single. Wilder hit out 
to third base. Kean 
on balls and the next

010400021—8 12 3
y drew a base 
two men struckR BOAT

Ix>st P.C. 
24 .688
27 .645

.639

For the Marathons with two men
ms singled to centre and
bird when Riley followed

A throw was 
made to second to catch Riley and 
he collided with Kean y who dropped 
the ball and Williams scored. Me-
Garey followed 
to right field and sco 
nelly hit out to the 
tired the side.

In the second inning with two men 
out the Woodstock men made three 
rans. Talbot singled to left and ad 
vanced a bag on Vrquhnrt's single to 
centre. Mayo was hit with a pitched 
ball and the bases were filled. Tar
bell was unsteady, and, giving Wilder 
a base on balls, forced a run In. 
Keanev followed with a two base hit 
to centre and scored .Mayo and Vrqu- 
hart. Allen retired the side by hit
ting out to pitcher.

In the next, three innln 
blanked and the v 

off the only double in the ga 
Riley filed 'out to Talbot I 
and a perfect thr 
caught Winter.

In the sixth inning Wesslnger hit 
to Tarbell. who threw wild to 
and allowed the runner to reach third. 
Talbot struck out and Urquhart fol
lowed with a single to centre and 
stored Wessfnger. At this stage of 
the game Tarbell was taken out of 
the box and replaced b 
struck out

E Detroit .. . 
Philadelphia
New York................. 41
Chicago........................40

.. 40 
... 38

63out WllUa 
went to t 
with a single to centre

The first few days of a two weeks* sale will be devoted almost 
entirely to clearing our entire stock of Oxford Shoes and every pair 

will be a great bargain.

40
35

Ince Wm. St, .533
38 ,513

.475Cleveland ..
Washington .. 
St. Louis .. ..

42
61 .346
56 .264

. .. 27with a two base hit 
red Riley. Don- 
pitcher and re- Sale Starts Saturday Morning, July 15th-------------------------1

npany I
lardian.

mager fer N. B. I

EASTERN LEAGUE.the game, but as their only hope for 
protesting stands on a matter of an 
umpire's judgement, and not on the 
Interpretation of a rule, it is hard to 
see where a protest will amount to 
anything.

Fredericton

At Baltimore:
Baltimore...........
Newark..............E. G. McCOLOUGH, LIMITED .00010040X—5 11 2 

.UUUUUOOOO—0 2 2 
Dygert and Egan; C. Smith, Shantz 

Cady.
Rochester:

The Slater Shoe Store, 81 King St.
Cash ONLY. Al goods exchanged DURING SALE, but not after sale is over.

1 At
Rochester...». .. .000001000—1 6 2
Buffalo...................... U20UUU012—5 9 1

Wilhelm and Mitchell; Merrlt and 
Klllifer.

At. Ot twa—Transferred from Mon
treal at request of Ottawa followers:

.............  000421102—10 16 1
................  001001113 7 11 3

an, Mueller and Phelps ; Car-

got the first score of 
game in the fifth inning when 
Duval got his base on balls, was 

neatly sacrificed to second by Sin 
got to third* on Duggan's double 
centre field, and scored on l.arry 
ley's sacrifice lly to Johnston lu 
tre field.

Calais forged ahead In the sixth 
when with one down, 
in the middle of the

ball, and Cobb follow 
lucky home run drive Into the pines 
In right field.

That made the score 2 to 1 In 
Calais' favor, 
the 8th Inning.

The eighth inning was ful of exclte- 
tnént. After Calais had been retired 
In I, 2, 3 order Larry Conley opened 
with an easy pop fly fur Cobb,
Joe Callahan was there with his sec
ond hit of the game, a single through

W-»d.Uxk wp blanked In quick nr “S> î&VoïïÆ
der In the h lulling and when ^ s„1asl,ed a dr° e ,o d«P Sue
the Jtaratlioui. eame to hat the baloon „ „a3 ooe „r the lon«Ut hit»
want up. Nelson opened with a two thl! lo,„, „roll„d. *r.
Pan* t0 ‘èeûtre ***• **lt to only t|,p fastest kind of fielding stop
K't/ h 8^n!lttiW»0n/US,,:dn «"* Conley from completing the cir 
f ® h>In1 d\vnIIam vl,it °r bases. But Callahan had scor

pj&mm sSH-,vn5M
white*“lie* wen* to on The •“"*{««J"*?
throw to the plate. HcUarey hit to h ‘Uel,u î. lh,Id ■ d. ^fn 
Paquette at ="eond who tnlLed, al- aid ,a,ed tor th»"Zt 
lowing Williams and Kilty to score. l1?‘,d for lbf, P1*1, . , .
Donnelly hit to Paqnette and Me ”'lde
Oarey *w iankht at seeoad. Connol- ,rbe , ,». Players claimed Cooley 
ly hit ont (o ' third and retired the ' “rd •>»“ 1>*'-'* '•><; "as 
aide This was ihe llnlsh ot ths scor . Rutherford rushe.1 to Uni-
lng with the score seven to four in 9,7e Huberts and struck at him. 
the Marathons' favor. The Sides were Thu umpiie held Ihe plat.- 
retired quickly In the remaining In *j!8ta uud Prevented his . J 
Dings iuuJ the large crowd were sat- ®*orts !<? ®îr **. Vlm' riien 
lsfled with having seen an Interesting *un<? rushed at him, pushed him. 
game ot baseball. | flually threw- the umpire some

The following is the box score of i lan5,e- ,lle crowd
rushed on the field and threatened to 
beat the Calais players, but the po

peared in time to stop further 
Play was resumed after a 

Umpire in-Chlef Staples 
the Intention of Manager 
the Calais tea 

me. Frank 11 
,a a pinch hit 
t the next man was out 

and Duval didn't give Calais a chance

Killiur money ie
strict enforcement of the law or its 
repeal. He sympathized with those 
who thought they were hurt, but ho 
knew men who at first thought the 
by-law would ruin their business and 
were now in. favor of it. He said that 
If the law was enforced for three 
months everybody would be satisfied.

Aid. Scully said the onus for not 
dealing promptly with the early clos 

should not rest wholly on 
police magistrate. H«- understood 
the recorder was of the same op-

e. He 
In the

7. COUNCIL DEFERS ACTION ON 
THE EARLY CLOSING BY-LAW

ing in Ihe ninth, and final 
3 fo 2

to do anvthl 
score was 

The box score was as follows:
Cbn-■nk, you can

V Toronto
Montreal

the sides 
ors pulled 

me when 
n centre 

row to the plate

lilt
Fredericton.

ABR
Slney. rf....................2 0

lb...................... 3 0
1......................3 0

PO Eyour money 
are carrying 

t to lose the

Johnston was hit 
back by a pitch

ed with a

0 rich and Roth.roll, baDuggan. 1 
I,. Conley, 
Callahan, ss.. 
Howe, 3b.. . . 
Sullivan, cf.. . 
Murray, c.. .

«Hughes. , . 
Tift, cf...............

10 0
ed Eastern League Standing.

Won Lost PC.
. 52 26 .667

.632 
.557 

37 .479
. 33 39 .45$
. 32 39 .451

3 0
6 10 
1 1 2 
1 0 0 
3 2 0 

2 0 3 0 
10 0 0 
0 0 0 0

1
lug cases Rochester .. .. 

Baltimore .. ..
Toronto..............
Montreal .. .. 
Jersey City .. 
Buffalo ..
Newark...............
Providence .. ..

0 At Its special meeting last even-1enough business during the day and 
lng the common council by a vole of »llullld obliged to let their clerks 

, ... have the evenings to 
12 to 3 turned down a motion of Aid dl(, ,in( know . whvl
J. B. Jones to repeal the carl) « los- could 
lug bye-law and adopted a motion proprietors to remain In their
of Aid. Smith declaring that it was *'ut 'hou*h}f ,htbat wl°“,d

be a poor policy. If the proprietor 
Inexpedient- tor the council lo 'ake xvaa a|um. robbers might gu in. give 
any action on the bye-law pending him a crack over the head and rifle 
the decision of the Police Magistrate Hie till. As for the women who kept 
upon the earlv « losing cases before little stores In their homes he thought 
the court. ] the law should not be enforced against

Home of the iMermen censured the Hiciu 
authorities chained with the enforce ! 11,0 Mayor
ment of the law and also the citizens urder- 1 ' 
who had defied ihe council and taken > ,,id-1 should be drawn into thy dis 
the position of law breakers. cussion.

A large number of citizens were 
sent at the meeting, but they were 

as the up 
a petition

Moth sides appeared

111 B< 50 29
35

RUNSWICK. and It remained until
inlon as the magistrate, that the 
could not ho enforced.

The maver rose at this s 
said he had taken an intere 
enforcement of the early closing cases, 
having held several consultations with 
the magistrate and the tec-order. He 
had
■ tating that ho ought to 
slou on the cases before

thought the council should not 
do anything till a decision had been 
rendered on the cases now petidl 

Aid. C. T. Jones said

44themselves. He 
her the bylaw 

be amended to allow the
. 34

tag
st . 28 

. 27
.39443y Sweet. Mayo 

hit out to sec- 
inning the

.34252Totals.........................26
Calais.

7 27 13 2and Wilder
ond baseman. In this 
home team were blanked. WILL PLAY 

EXHIBITION 
GAME TODAY

even written the magistrate, 
give a dec-1- 

the court.

PO A E 
13 0 

13 10
12 2 10 
0 17 11
0 13 10
0 13 0 0 

4 0 0 4 0 0 
0 0 

0 0 0 5 1

Neptune, s9.. . .
Johnson, cf.. . .
t^obb, 3b.. . .
lott. lb......................
Watt, c....................
t'hlsm, If...................
Rutherford, 2b..
Casey, t 
Mitchell,

Totals. ....................32 2 7 24 12 1
x - Hughes batted for Sullivan in 

8th inning.
core by innings—
derteton.............................00001002x—3

Calais........................................ 000002000 2
Summary. Fredericton, July 13, 1911 

— Fredericton. 3; Calais, 2. Sacrifice 
hits. Slney, Duggan. P. Conley. Sac
rifice flies. L. Conley, Howe. Two 
base lilts. Duggan, Duval. Three base 
hits. R. Conley. Home run, Cobb. Dou
ble plays, Howe and K. Conley, John
son and Rutherford by Mitchell 3. 
Hit by pitcher. Johnson by Duval. 
Time of game, 1:41. Umpires, Staples 
and Roberts.

He
"I rule that motl ng.

dts-ee no reason w hy
preseut. Seme people 
e law and others were

crimination at 
were obeying th 
violating it 
equal footing.

Council Held Up To Ridicule.
Aid Elliot thought the magi-irate 

should not be allowed to postpone 
judgment and bring disorder upon the 
city. The question was whether the 
council had to i 
present it was 
foolish light.

Aid. McLeod

rf.. . . 0 1 To Defer Action. All should be put on anP-. , . Aid. Smith moved "that 
decision of the police 
early vloal 
aiders it

pending the

mg cases this council con 
inexpedient

not given a hean poneuumg,
ugh they sent in a pet 

that it be repealed negle 
for a hearing 
to be well repn • uted, though joining 
by the-Uemonstiallons evoked by the 
aldermen's renn ks, th 
the by-law wen- in the tu 

The Mayor had to request both 
parties omomi spectators to mod 
erate their eut I iasrn several times 

Besides the M 
ent Aid. V. T 
Smith, McLeod 
Elliott, 

dr i<
the Recorder 
Marshall Cough u 

In openinn tin- meeting t 
It had been called tu

Ttiere will be an exhibitl 

after no
on th< Marathon grounds this 

bn between the Woodstock 
the Marathons. Vphurn win 
first appearance* in the box

to further con
sider the provisions of the by-law."

Aid. Hayes said he was in sympa
thy with the motion. At the sume time 
In- was not without sympathy for 
those who claimed to lie injured. Ho 
thought some redress migtv be found 
by changing the hour of closing, or 
restricting the number of early t los
ing evenings. Continuing he said 
they should first find out whether the 
by law was legal. The council had 
been made a laughing stock by those 
charged with the entorcement of the 
law. It was the duty 
traie to make u decislo 
before him 
might take 
ing or tepe 
Hie opp

placed themselves in direct opposition 
to the law and defied the law makers. 
This was not a 

Should Se 
Aid Volts thought the council 

should settle the matter either one 
way or the other—to vote for the

Fre,
e. The

ills
evukt-d

for the Marathons and Morris of Lo
well, Mass., who arrived in the city 
yesterday, will tie given a 
Woodstock. Woodstock w i

with the Marathons who

power to make laws : at 
> being held up in aofe support*

>'k

ry hard
try 
Il t

said he
that the magistrate had postpo 
judgmeiit^berause he believed that the 
common «

would render his decision as soon 
lie knew the council was waiting 
his action.

Aid. Jones Your worship, 1 am go
ing to take the bull by tbc- horns, and 
a;i\e everybody a chance to put them 
selves on record. I move that the 
by-iaw be 

Aid W

understood

' T r by the 
further to even 

won .vest 
ball may be 
b>- called at 3

y or there were 
-nee. Vutt*. Vo 
hrlstie, J. B. Jones. 

Russell. igmore. Wilson. Me 
lly. Elkii with 

» mg as clerk, and

ci dav s game and some fast 
expeet.-d. The game will 

o’* lock sharp.

•uum 11 was likely to repeal 
No doubt the magistrateNepss*

ills
orphans be. The big stoics would get 
all the business.

The motion tu rep 
then put, and lost on the following

Yeas .1. B. Jones, Wigmore and

Nays—Potts, < miner,
Leud. Christie. Elliot. Russell. Wil- 
sui. McGoldrlck, 1 laves, Elkiu and C. 
T. Junes.

Aid. Smith's motion was then ad
opted without the question being call
ed.

The council then adjourned.

Cel < k. Hue SCU
of the magi* 

n in the cases 
After that the council

the game:
Marathons.

ABRBHTB POA
eal the by-law waslice api

ble. meeting the Ma
hierfew minutes, 

announcing 
Murcjiie. of

Fraser, 2b.. . .5 1 0 
Winter, ss.; ...
Williams. 3b.. .
Riley, cf.. * .
McGarry, If.. .
Donnolly. lb.. .
Connolly, c.............. 4 o l
Nelson rf................ 4 1 1

4 up the question of amend 
allng the law. He thoughtMOTOR BOATS 

WILL START ON 
240 MILE RUN

the complaint against the early 
closing by-law md that :* petition 
had been sent in asking that the by
law be repeal-.!

On- motion m Md. J. B. Jones and 
Hayes the petition was read, it ask
ed for the repeal of the early closing 
by-law, claiming that if kept In ope
ration it would .use Injury t>- many 
businesses. It was signed by quite 
a number of citizens.

Aid. J. B. Jun. remarked that all 
the members of the council were not 
present.

had been adopted unanimously it 
would be right to attempt to secure 
its repeal.

The A
occurred to him On consulting with 
the Common < Jerk and Recorder.

1.3 0 V repealed.
Igmore seconded this. He 

the bréad 
hs of the

2.4 2 2 onentg of the by-law had tak 
emc measures. They hadm. to pro- 

lughes, who 
ter sent out

0..422 
.4 U 1 

.4 0 0

Smith. Mc-said the council was taking 
and butter out of the moût 
widows and orphans who depended on 
the small

tealo

C a single, but
1

7 2 attitude.proper
Aid. Codner said he had never seen1 0

persons Interested in widows 
ans. If the big stores kept

so many 
and urph
open where would the widows and

New York. July 13.—The annual mo
tor race from Huntington Bay. Long 
Island, to Marblehead, Mass., will be 
started
noon when seven entrants are ex
pected to respond to the starting sig
nal. among them some cf the fastest 
cruisers on Long Island Sound. The 

ill be off the float 
ht Club, of Mar
ls one of 240 

lies and it Is predicted that 
ill be made by the fastest

and th a' lie dqp
tea

bted whether 
J the by lawof the fact

4 o'clock tomorrow after-

layor said the same doubt had

! \ however, he had been advised
there wa 
ing the m 
dealt with

finish of the race w 
of the Corinthian Yac 
blehead. The course 
nautical 
th-- run «■
craft among the entrants in shout is

Most of the boats which will enter 
the race, were specially -i.-signed and 
built for the contest, The experts 
for a keen struggle between the Klt- 
six owned by Frank Gheens, of the 
Motor Boat Club cf America, and the 
Inevitable, the property of Alexander 
Johnson, of the Yonkers Yacht Club. 
The Kltslx is 36 feet over all and the 
Inévitable 40 feet, but time all* 
will place both boats on an equal 
footing. The entries are as follows: 
Kltslx, Frank Gheens. Motor Boat 
Club of America: Inevitable, Alexan
der Johnson, Yonkers Yacht Club; 
Classic. James Craig. Motor Boat club 
of America ; Francis H.. George W. 
Hoertel, Hudson River Yacht (Tub: 
Surprise. Frank D. Cadmus, Staten 
Island Yacht Club; Thistle. Joseph 
H. Wallace. Yonkers Yacht Club; Re
spite. Dr. Victor C. Pederson, Thou
sand Islands Yaqfct Club.

s no pi - - odentT»r rule 
utter, mid that it 
by any meeting of the conn 

oil whether or not there was a full 
attendance.

Aid.

d be

J. B. Join-s said the petitioners 
should be given a hearing

They have not askedJ ne Mayoi
for a hearing 'hey merely petition 
to have the h> law repealed.”

Aid. Jones* Opinion.
Aid. J. B. Jones said he had sup

ported the by-law, but wus under tin* 
Impression that it would not reach the 

mil merchants who depended on an 
trade He thought that in 

and evidence of 
1 should either

1/
look

y Co.
LTD.

evening
view of the protests 
hardship the * outlet 
repeal or amend the by-law.

Aid. McGoldrn-k moved that the re
corder be heartl In reference to the 

lie thought there were two

shuiii-i have 
their hand before the adoption 
by-law. No doubt

out an- v

matter. ■
sides to the question, as a large 
her of merchants favored early

Nathan outlinesid of bore kar*i 
on some keepers of small stores, but
he thought most proprietors could do

itng producers— 
busy theatricalry

1
A THEATRE INVITINGLY COOL AND COMFORTABLE.

Seldom such a Fine Programme of 
Pictures, Music and Sengs.NICKEL

T OPERATIC 
SOPRANO, 

HEAR HARRY DUD- 
LEY SING HIS LATEST COMPOSITION “SCANDALOUS MAN IN 
THE MOON."

GERTRUDE DUDLEY
IN DELIGHTFUL NEW SONG SUCCESSES.

THE INHERITANCE,tf EDISON 
COMEDY.

44

ft ESSANAY 
DRAMA

A STORY OF WHAT THE MILLIONAIRE CQULD NOT BUY. 

“TME SPRING ROUND-UP," MELIE8 DRAMA

THE ATONEMENT,44

ORCHESTRA | “IT SERVED HER RIGHT,” Edison Comedy

..SMOKE

BACHELOR CIGARS
THE CIGAR OF QUALITY

Manufactured by
ANDREW WILSON A CO., TORONTO. 

Rep. by Jay A. Burns

COATES*
PLYMOUTH GIN

Remember that name when next you want a real 
dry gin rickey—an appetising cocktail—
has the pleasing dry tang, w-ithout a hint 
of oiliness, that only master distillers can i 

put into gin. No wonder ! The Black J 
Friars’ Distillery have been making Coates',! 
Plymouth Gin supreme ever since 1793 ! '
No other gin is in the same classX,

îtïïPâ
r,

IF

I
Imported in bottles, only ; and the Black Friar is oo the label. 

That's your warrant of quality.
JAMES BUCHANAN 4- CO, L.mued. D. O ROBLIN. Toronto,

Sole Cenwiien Apert.*']
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Preserving Time is Here 1
We can supply your wants in PRESERVING KETTLES

DIAMOND ENAMELLED WARE. Blue outside, grey inside. A good medium 
priced ware. Prices-5 qt. 40c, 6 qt 45c, 8 qt 50c, 10 qt 55c, 12 qL 70c 
14 qt. 85c, 18 qt. $1.10.

Also the famous "WEAR EVER" ALUMIN WEAR —12 qt. $1.90 each, 
14 qt. $2.20 cadi.

Also WRIGHT'S “ANTI-RUST" heavy black tin Preserving Kettles in 6 qL 40c, 
8 qt 50c.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.

Preserving Time is Now Close at Hand
HAVE YOU A

Good Preserving Kettle?
!

We have them in all sizes
Cast, with Enamel Lining,
All Enamelled and Aluminum

Emerson & Fisher, Limited,
33 Germain Street,

:

•Phone Main 87

A Customer's R< .enable WISH !■ This Store*» Pleasure .

DYKEM AN ’S
A Big Sale of

Ladies’ Semi Princess Dresses
Most of Them in White Lawn

AT 12.49, a very âne lawn dress prettily tucked and set with lniertlon In a dainty design, these are our regu
lar <2.98.

AT $2.95, fine lawn dresaee set with Ineertian and medallion yoke. Our regular <3.50 dreeses. \

AT 13.39, our regular <8.75 dresses, made with the low round neck set with Insertion and lace trimming.
AT $3.76, a very handsome dreas the waist being made of very fine allover Hamburg and trimmed with Imi

tation baby Irish.
ALL OUR STOCK OF THESE DRESSES BOTH IN WHITE AND COLORED ARE NOW GREATLY REDUC- 

They range new In price Worn $2.49 to $8.75.

F

ED

F. A. DYKEMAN 1 CO., 59 CHARLOTTE STREET

AN IRRESISTIBLE SALE OF SUMMER MILLINERY
A Bargain Clearance of fashionable Trimmed 

and Untrimmed Hats, Rowers and fancy 
feathers and Wings

This will be an unparalleled feast of bargains and the 
last opportunity this season to secure warm weather head- 
wear and trimmings at but a fraction of regular figures. 
Trimmed Hats In some of the choicest models of the sea- 
sou, many were sold at <9.OU and <10.00 each.

Trimmed Hats in such a variety that a shape may be 
found for every need. Fancy Feathers and Wings and Flow
ers, never euch a chance to get desirable accessories for so 
little money. Our Paris advices state that wings will be a 
leading feature lu Hat trimmings for the coming fall, so be 
sure and provide now for the later needs at merely nominal

V

KACommencing This Morning

ATRIMMED HATS. Sale prices, each. .$1, $1.50, $2.60, $3.50 

UNTRIMMED HATS. Sale prices, each. .16c., 25c. and 50c. 

FLOWERS. Sale prices................... 10c., 15c., 26c., 35c. and 50c.

FANCY FEATHERS AND WINGS, Sale prices.IOe.15cJ?5e.60c

iffSALE WILL START PROMPTLY AT • O'CLOCK. 

NO APPROBATION. NO EXCHANGE.

MILLINERY SALON.

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY THE BARGAIN DAY
}Mid-Summer Clearance of fancy and Plain Brilliantine and Shepherd Check Goods 

—Remarkable Bargains While They Last
BRILLIANTINES In navy, brown and green, 42 to 50 Inches Price per yard, 40c.

Checks, three different sizes, 42 Inches wide. Price per yard 38c.
DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT—GROUND FLOOR.

Dutch Cellars. Each..............................

Shepherd

Fabric Gloves, black, white, and colors. Special
value. Pair........................................

Ladles' Hand Bags. Each..........  . .

Neckwear- --Special line on centre counter. Each

Stamped Oueat Towels. Each. . ....................... 82c.
Stamped Corset Covers. Each. . ..
Summer Hosiery, tans and black, 2 pairs for 25c. 

and 15c. 25c., 36c. pair.
Neck Frilling», per yard.................
Taffeta *4air Ribbon, Yard. .12ttc., 16c., 20c.

.. ..35c.
...........25c.

. . .25c.Cellar» With Jabete. Each. . .. . .<1.00
. . .25c.Sailor Collar». Each.. ..

Damask Spoke Stitched and Hemmed Centre 
Piece* size 24x24 In. Friday price, each 30c.

Japanoed Hand Drawn Shame, size 30x30 in. 
Friday price, per pair...............

Japanese Hand Drawn Bureau Covers, size 18x54 
inched/ Friday price, each............................53c.

. . .25c.

...........98c.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. I

I

COMMITTEE 10 MITE 
HEW FMHSE PM

THE WEATHER. IE* CONTflICT CITS 
01 SERVICE 11 TWO

,4
moderate

southwest;
MARITIME—Light 

wind»; mostly south and 
generally fine but a few local show- 
ere. Net much change In tempera-

Toronto. Ont., July 13.—A few light 
•bowers have occurred today In On
tario, otherwise the weather has been 
fine und for the most part moderately 
warm, throughout the Dominion.

Min.
.... 62 S8J

j ” 60

to i I*
Aldermen who ere Dealing 

with the Power Question 
Hove an Important Report 
in Course of Preparation.

Much Dissatisfaction at Recent 
Dominion Government Con
tract with Pkkferd 4 Black 
for West Indian Service.

i

Rainless Dentistry
Teeth Riled or extracted free of 

the celebrated "HALE

Victoria

Kamloops ...

Edmonton ...

Winnipeg ...
Port Arthur .
Parry Sound 
London ... .
Toronto ...
Ottawa ... .
Montreal ...
Quebec ... .
Chatham ...
St. John ...
Halifax ... , _ „
Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf.— 

Light to moderate winds; generally 
fine, but a few local showers; not 
much change in temperature.

8268
90

tfsTHOO.»
All branches ef dental werk 

dene In the meet skilful manner.

7642
Whether or not the city gets a 

new electric power company. It Is 
going to have a brand new policy gov
erning the granting of franchises. If 
Aid. Elliot, Klerstead, Ccdner aud 
Wigmore. the members of the special 
committee appointed to consider the 

sltlon of the New Brunswick Hy- 
ectrlc Company, have their way. 

committee Is preparing a report 
on the whole power question which 
they expect to have ready for submis
sion to a special meeting of the 
ell which they will ask the mayo 
call after the nert regular meeting. It 
Is understood representations have 
been made to members of the eem- 
mittee by parties Interested In the 
formation of another electric company 
and anxious to sell current In the city.

"Will the report contain recom
mendations likely to meet with the 
approval of the New Brunswick 
dro Electric Company?" Aid. Elliot 
was asked last evening.

"We are not considering the power 
question from the point of view of that 
or any other comp 
ply. "We are making i 
as to what we think the

80

Ü1 
I

In spite of tha efforts of the Board 
of Trade, the Federal government 
has not amended the contract It made 
with the Pickford A Black Company, 
by which only two of the boats in the 
British West Indies service will call 
at St. John, and there Is a good deal 
of dissatisfaction among local

The new contract went Into effect 
Tuesday, and unless it Is altered 

tbWre will only be a sailing from this 
port to the British West Indies every 
twenty-two days. Instead of every 
eleven days as In the past.

Speaking of the matter last evening 
W. Frank Hatbeway, a member of th‘> 
council of the Board of Trade, said 
the Department of Trade and Com
merce made the new contract with 
the Pickford A Black people before 

Board of Trade knew 
anything about it. or had been given 
an opportunity to lay .their views be 
fore the department.

He thought the reductions of the 
sailings would Injure St. John a great 
deal, and enable Halifax to capture 
what trade was now done by this 
city with the British West Indies, as 
the-rival city will still have a 11 days' 

with the islands.
That the beginning of the reduced 

service does not mean that the efforts 
of St. John merchants have been fruit
less, is the opinion of President T. H. 
Estabrooks of the board of trade. Mr. 
Estabrooks who has been prominently 
Identified with the struggle of busi
ness men here to have the former 12 
day schedule retained, aald today that 
he felt 
arrange

72
.

BOSTON DENTAL PABLOF.S74
76

5i7 Ma'n Street
OR. .1. D.

Tel. 663 
MAHER, Proprietor.76

72
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HO NEW BRUNSWICK’S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

' 56
r to

Annual
Mid-SummerHy

the St. John

CLEARANCE
SALE

King Street Store

A Key Found.
A key found by the police on 

square yesterday afteïffOOn aw al 
owner at the central police

Recaptured by Police.
Walter Axtell. a youth who eseap 

ed from the chain gang on May 23, 
was arrested last night for lying and 
lurking in a barn off St. David q

King 

station.
any." was the re 

mentations 
city should

■ in the way of laying down co 
tlons protecting Its interests and the 
rights of the citizens."

“But was It not understood that the 
Hydro Electric Company bad offered 
the best conditions It considered It 
was able to give and 
would not accept then

recoin

Si mli-

that If the clly 
they would not 
program 
Johnr 

my Impression, but 
ner company 
In. There Is the

It has not made

accept mem. 
with their 

it relates to St.

there is anoth 
wants to come 
wood Pulp Oct

Junk Dealers Reported. ___
Detective Klllen has reported Simon 

Jacobson of North street. Harry Nick- 
elson of Long Wharf, and Harry J 
Garson of 108 Water street, for doing 
a junk business lu the city without 
a license.

go
far

"Thi

Women’s,
Men’s

and Children’s 
Tan and Canvas 

Oxfords and Pumps

which!
Ingle*

p Company. 
ial proposit

quite sure that the present 
ment would at best be tempor- 
mmunlcatlon was still In pro

gress with the department of trade 
and commerce, and It was the Inten
tion to have a delegation go to Ottawa 
to meet Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir 
Richard Cartwright In the matter.

It was Impossible, he said fur mer
chants here to compete with only a 
22 day service. In fact some had a! 
ready lost business In anticipation of 
it. There was no reason why Hallfa 
should retain the 12 day service an 
St. John be content with the 22 day 

Ice. The present was scant eno.ugh 
Ice and could better stand In

creasing than reducing.
The minister of public works, Mr. 

Estabrooks aald, has promised his 
strongest support.

The Luristan and Soho whose char
ters have expired, have,been replac
ed by the Rhodesian 
The latter steamer will sell from 
Ifax on August 2, St. John still retains 
the Ocamo and Oruro, but will not 
have the last acquired. Halifax con
tinuing the 12 day service.

proposition as yet, but 
ard from them Informally."

Goes To Toronto.
J. Arthur Talt. who for the GRERT RUSH OF CITIZENS 

TO SHE Til DISCOUNTS
year was connected with the local 
branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
left for Toronto last night where he 
will assu 
the head

position In 
Mr. Tail's

me u responsible 
office of thê bank

many friends will be pleased to learn 
of bis merited promotion.

5More than Half a Million Dol
lars Taken in br Chamber- 
lain tingley and His Staff 
Yesterday.

New Consul General.
Carlos A. Ualarce. consul general of 

the Argentine Republic In 
with head quarters at Carleton Cham
bers, 74 S arks street, Ottawa, Informs 
The Sta dard that he has received 
the exequatur signed by H. 31. King 
George and has now taken charge of 
the office.

On Friday Morning we «hallCanada.
begin our Annual Clearance 
Sale of Women's, Men's and
Children's Tan and Canvas

When the office of the city treasur
er was closed yesterday afternoon, 
$.->04.294.69 of taxes had been paid In, 
and It Is expected the amount 
be Increased by cheques rec

mall, which will be eutitled 
to the discount if posted before 4 o'
clock yesterday.

The amount of 
year 1» $i0.uuo larger t 

The number of i 
their tax 
received

Shoes.and Cromarty.
Hal-Robbcry At Campobello.

A few nights ago the hotel kept on 
Campobello Island by a Mr. Benson, 
was broken into aud the cash register 
smashed und a large sum of money 
taken. The ringing of the register bell 
awakened the proprietor and It Is 
thought that he has a good idea who 
one of the guilty persons was.

will We are starting this sale much 
earlier In the season than hereto
fore In order that eur customers 
may have the benefit of the fine 
weather to wear their purchases. 
We are” determined on not carry
ing through the winter months a 
•Ingle pair of summer shoes, eo 
that to effect e complete clearance 
we shall offer eome matchless 
bargains.

eived In

taxes paid In this 
ban last year, 

rut epapers who 
es fer the current 
the 5 per cent, dis

count was 6,832, as against 6.154 for 
last year.

The olty 
busy time t

M I MME 11 THE 
EXPORTS TO THE 111

paid up 
year andbhlna Famine Fund.

Joshua Clawson, treasurer of the 
China Famine Fund on Wednesday 
received and remitted to the treasur
er In Toronto the sum of <7.70 collect
ed by N. G. Reid in East Scotch Set
tlement, Kings county. N. B. This 
makes a total of <1,110.60 received 
and remitted by Mr. Clawson.

chamberlain's staff had 
he past few weeks, and 

o'clock last night he
re able to get away 
ut the chamberlain 

pleased

During Ihe Quarter Ending 
June 30, St. John's Trade 
to United States Ports In
creased 50 per cent

was nearly 12 
fore they we 
the office. B 
self was evidently 
thought of the 

he handed

at the 
oney In the treasury 

reporter the follow- King Street StoreinA Meat Dealer Robbed.
John E. Chestnut, of Mace's Bay,

the conviction of the party cr 
who broke Into his wagon at 
Harbor the other "night. Mr. 
put up at Dipper Harbor for the night 
and on going to his wagon in the 
morning found that It had been broken 
into aud

g statement:
Total Assessment.s a meat wagon for C. D. Han- 

offerlng a reward of <50 for 
parties 

V Dipper 
Chestnut

Is" 1910. ........ <632,437
. ... 637.7601911............ ,

Waterbury & 
Rising, Limited

According to returns made to the

June 30, In- 
over the cor-

Araericiui consul here the ex 
from St. John to the United 
for the quarter ending 
creased by 50 per cent, 
responding quarter In 1910.

The total exports for the quarter 
were valued at <645,834, as compared 
with <419,635 for the same period of 
last year.

The exports of plain lumber showed 
a falling off, being <62,000, as against 
<80,000 for the same period last year, 
but there were notable Increases In 
other lines. Pulpwood exports this 
quarter were <37,950. as against <14. 
4Ï3, while woodpulp was <85,377, as 
against <72,598.

Shingles exports during the quarter 
were <13,273, as against <6,040 last 
year. Laths, too, showed a consid
erable increase, being <124,970 for 

arter Just closed, as against 
for the corresponding period 

last year. Exports of G. 8. hydes 
the quart' 

against <8,701 last 
of calf skins were 
<11,010 last year.

A notable increase was 
case of teas, the exports

Increase..........................................
Totkl amounts paid iu on July 13th:

1910 ............................................. <494.281.96
1911 ............................................. 504,294.09

<5,323

rubbed. Increase...................
Number of payers:

1910 .................................
1911 .................................

. ..<10,012.73
The Portland Street Picnic. ............6,154

............. 6,832annual picnic of the Portland 
Street Methodist church was held yes 
terday at Rothesay, 
place ou the bea 
grounds. Two trains conveyed 
picnickers from the city. About two 
hundred went out In the 8.15 train 
and three hundred more left by the 
one o'clock train. The weather was 
all that could be desired, and an enjoy
able day was spent by all. A 
gramme of sports was carried out 
log the day.

The

The Bel Quality at a Reasonable PikeThe outing 
utlful Balle

took Increase
One policeman was on guard in the 
mberlaln's office last night, while 

kept watch on the vomer.

678

another dood Sight Is 

More Easily Retained 

Than Restored

A Messenger Boy Hurt.
Randolph Fish, a Wests 

telegraph messenger was 
down by a team on Water street 
terday just before noon aud was qv 
severely Injured. He was conveyed to 
his home on High street iu a coach.

rn Union 
knocked

ulte

the qu
641Natural History Outing.

The members of the Natural History 
Society will hold their third cuting 
of the season on the beautiful grounds 
of Mrs. Woodman, Woodman's Point, 
on Saturday afteructm. July 15th. The 
train will leave St. John station at 
1.10 p. m., returning leaves Llngiey 
Station at 9.16 in the evening. Return 
fare. 50 cents. Dr. G. U. Hay will 
have charge of the outing. The mem
bers of the society remember the hos
pitality extended to them last year 
on a similar occasion and look for an 
equally pleasant time this yea 
place which has many local hist

terestiug.

$95.
Chancery

The partition suit of A. H. Haning- 
ton vs. Mellck and 34 other defend- 

:upied the attenti 
McLecd in the chance 

y. The prope 
consists of two lots 

cuptad by Wilcox Bros..
Square, and the other by t 
Edwards on Prince Wm. str 
Teed, K. C. and C. S. H 
peared for the plaintiff and J. R. Arm 
strong, K. C., J. King Kelley. S. A. M. 
Skinner and Bowyer S. Smith for the 
defendants.

er were <24,978, as 
year, while exports 
<29,906, as against

for
Keep yeur eight good. 

Don't let It deteriorate. 
Heed nature's first signal 
for akl, and keep your 
eight up to the highest 
possible standard.

To neglect eyee that 
need help, I» as bad ae te 
abuse them. It will bring 
Its own punishment.

Consult us about your 
eyee. Come In early In 
the morning, and let ue 
tell you Juet what they

ants occ 
Justice 
Alston yesterda 
volved

of M r.
hai ery dL 

rty liF made In the 
during the 

quarter being $16,815, as against only 
<1,104 for the like period last year..

one oc-
on Market 
Cowle and 
eet. M. G. 

anlngton ap- PERSONAL.

Mrs. R. MacDonough and son, 
Vance, of Boston, are registered at 
the Clifton for the summer.

His Honor Judge Landry arrived In 
the city by the Pacific express yester
day and Is registered at the 

Judge H. H McKeown 
the city last night on the

inspector of Fisheries Calder. Thad- 
lus Calder and George Townsand of 
Welshpool, Campobello. arrived In 
the city yesterday and are registered 

the Victoria.
rovemeut In the condition of 

Holder was announced yester-

eodations and attra 
türèi tô make it In Unfair Discrimination.

An all-Canadian artillery 
posed of 12 officers and 4 
missioned officers and 
from Quebec on Aug. 
to take part In the Empire wide cotn- 
petitions to be held on Salisbury Plain. 
In addition to the British artillery
men, are representatives from all parts 
of the Empire. Thus .far 
there will be no provision for repre
sentatives from ihe local 3rd Regi
ment. The omission has given rise to 
considerable comment. On the jest 
Canadian team which participated in 
the competition In 1907 -were several

team com- 
0 non-com 

I men, will sail 
9th for England

Arrested for Assault.
Albert Thomas, a young fellow who 

has given the police considerable 
trouble, was last evening given In 
charge of Policemen Sullivan and 
Marshall by Mrs. J. Gray for assault 
lng and beating her and threatening 
to kill her in her house 120 St. Pat 
rick street. Thomas resides in the 
lower portion of the house, and Mrs. 
Gray states that last evening he start 
ed kicking at her door, he then struck 
her and stated that she would not 
live through the night. The woman 
ran out of the house and 
in the house of a neigh 
lice were telephoned 
was placed under arrest.

arrived in 
Boston ex

it looks as if

L LShirpe&Son,Aid.
day.

St. John men. 
that time mad 
turlug the

Strong summer shoes that will long
est stand hard usage, are what your 
boy requires. Ever try Humphreys 
Solids? Ask your dealer.

The Canadian 
e a fine ahuwl 

Queen's prl
sought refuge 
bor. The po- 

Thomas

II KINO STREET.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

THE EXTENSION OF THE
TOBIQUE VALLEY RAILWAY.

"We expect to start work on the 
proposed extension of the Tobique 
Valley Railway this fall," said A. C. 
Stewart of Andover, who wee in the 
city yesterday.»

"The new spur will 
Plaster Rock about 21 
lng the Tobique River, 
up a fine stretch of 
don't, know yet whether we will get 
any assistance from either of the gov 
vrnmentN, but the C. P. R. Is ready 
to take over the line 
pleted and operate If. on a per centage 
basis. And when the C. P. R. is rea
dy to take hold of 
erally considered 
position."

•earehlng for An Unfortunate.
A man arrived from the old country 

some months ago and entered the em
ploy of Samuel Li 
In the employ 
in Falrville. A 
he became dentented an 
the woods. Since that il 
unsuccessful attempts 
to capture him. He was re 
roaming about the Woods in the 
ty of Spruce Lake, and the only time 
he would be seen was When he would 
call at one of the farm houses and 
procure some food. Yesterday Coun
cillor Fox. In company with Constable 
Taylor and a guide left for Spruce 
Lake to search the woods and endeav
or to capture the unfortunate man.

Lady Matron Wanted.
The Prince William Apartment Co„ 

Ltd., is advertising for a lady mati 
to take charge of the Prince William 
Apartments, Ltd.

OUR

ENGRA VING
mon, and later went 
Charles Armstrongof Charles 

bout three eeks ago

me several 
have been made

run up from 
miles follow- 

and will o
Millinery Sale at M.R.A.'a Today,

1 sensation In mllllne 
at this Important

PRINTING
I» Pleasing Others

Wt CAN SUIT YOU

A real sensation In millinery wllF 
bo afforded at this Important sale of 
trimmed and untrlmmed hats, flowers 
and fancy leathers and wings. This 
will be the last opportunlt 
son to secure headgear am 
accessories at but a fraction cf re
gular prices. Come early as there will 
be a great rush to secure the wonder- 
,ul w‘“ ‘>rü"‘pt'

IS

ngs 
d th

trimmingas soon as com-

O.H. FLEW WELLING 
IS 1-2 Pitace ream Stmt

anything It Is gen- 
to be a good pro-

ly at

A -v.V |

m :T'r
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